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AMERICAN 

JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY 

VOL. XVII, 2. WHOLE No. 66. 

I.-ON THE WESTERN TEXT OF THE ACTS AS 
EVIDENCED BY CHRYSOSTOM. 

The following paper relates to the origin of what is called the 
Western text of the Acts. This, as is well known, is best given, 
though not in its entirety, in the Codex Bezae. But other 

codices, notably the Laudianus, exhibit the same modifications 
of the text; and they are also found sporadically in the old Latin 
and in the margin of the Heraclean Syriac. 

Prof. Blass in his recent edition of the Acts, in which he 

separates the so-called Western text and prints it underneath the 

ordinary text, concludes that in it we have preserved to us a 

preliminary draft of the Acts, the work of Luke himself. Other 

critics, in particular Prof. W. M. Ramsay, argue that it is a much- 

glossed recension made about the middle of the second century. 
And the problem of its origin is in any case so intricate that any 
fresh light upon it must be welcome. Let me then state sum- 

marily the conclusion which I believe is warranted by the new 
facts which in the following essay are brought to light. It is this. 
There once existed a Greek text of the type called Western 
which exhibited not only the glosses peculiar to the codices D 

(or Bezae) and E (or Laudianus), but various other glosses only 
now found sporadically in the Syriac or old Latin or in the Codex 

I37 (of Acts). Being more comprehensive, this text must also 
have been older than the Bezan. This now lost text was the 
basis of an early commentary to which, in some form or other of 
it, both Chrysostom and Ephrem had access, so as to use it in 
their respective commentaries on the Acts. It results that as we 
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go back in the history of the Bezan text the glosses do not 
diminish in number, but rather increase; and that the Bezan text 
has not grown by accretion, as many eminent scholars have 

supposed. On the contrary, it is a text in which the glosses, so 

called, have been thinned out somewhat. For readings which all 
stood together in the text which underlies the Armenian com- 

mentary are now only found scattered wide apart in the Bezan 

Codex, in Gigas, in Codex 137, in the Syriac, and in S. Augustine. 
In the December of 1893 I translated from Armenian for Prof. 

Rendel Harris's use a number of fragments of the commentary 
on the Acts written by Ephrem Syrus. These are contained in 
an Armenian catena on the Acts printed at the Mechitarist press 
of Venice in the year 1839. They are important because they 
attest that the text of the Acts used by Ephrem contained many 
of the glosses peculiar to the Codex Bezae. In his appendix, 
however, Prof. Harris threw out a hint which I have taken up 
and worked out in the following pages. For he recognised that 
one or two passages in the Greek commentary ascribed to Chry- 
sostom are identical with fragments of Ephrem's commentary as 

preserved in the Armenian. Chrysostom's Greek does not, 
indeed, present many such points of contact; but I had already 
observed that the long and numerous extracts of Chrysostom 
preserved in the same Armenian Catena were different from the 
Greek text printed by Henry Savile; and that these differences 
were not attributable to the Armenian translator, but must have 
characterised the Greek which lay behind the Armenian. It then 
occurred to me to examine the Armenian text of Chrysostom 
with a view to see whether there were not more traces in it, than 
in the existing Greek, not only of an admixture of Ephrem, but 
of Bezan or Western readings. I was rewarded by finding many 
traces of Ephrem other than the two or three which Prof. Harris's 
keen eyes had already detected; while of Bezan readings I found 
a copious harvest. These I now make public, along with some 

passages of the commentary which, though not reflecting a 
Western text, have an interest and are not found in the Greek 
form. 

But first I may say a few words about the Catena itself. It 
consists of 458 closely printed pages 'octavo; and the matter is 
divided into 55 chapters, as is the existing Greek commentary of 

Chrysostom. A table of contents is prefixed also identical with 
the rTWv eds ra's rrp(di&Es OtLK,)v iriva, printed by Savile in volume IV, 
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at the end of the work on the Acts. The arrangement of the 
Armenian Catena is thus based on Chrysostom. It is, as a rule, 
with a bit of Chrysostom that each chapter opens; and his 
excerpts occupy nine-tenths of the book. The Catena is printed 
from two codices, of which one is dated I049 of the Armenian 
era, = A. D. I60o, and it contains, beside excerpts of Chrysos- 
tom, Ephrem and Cyril of Jerusalem, a few passages from Dio- 
nysius, Gregory of Nyssa, Gregory Nazianzen, Nerses Catholicos 
(Lambronatzi), Kiurakos and David the Philosopher. Nerses 
was born II53, and his literary activity occupied the last 25 years 
of the century. Kiurakos belonged to the eleventh century. 
David the Philosopher was the translator of Aristotle and lived 
in the fifth century. The Catena therefore cannot have been 
compiled before the thirteenth century; nor is there good reason 
to suppose that all these writers had written commentaries on the 
Acts. 

The anonymous compiler, however, does seem to have used 
classical Armenian versions, long anterior to his own age, of the 
entire commentaries at least of Chrysostom and of Ephrem; for 
in his dedicatory address to the Lord John, brother of the king 
and bishop of the province of the divinely preserved fortress of 
Maulevon and of some part of the lofty castles, and also overseer 
of the renowned and holy congregation of Goner, he writes thus 
(P. 9): 

"Thou badest me set before myself the original, and from the 
broad and copious interpretation of the Acts of the Apostles with 
level judgement (or ? taking passages of equivalent meaning) 
contract and arrange in brief the longer treatises . . . However, 
though intricate, 'tis nevertheless a plain and trodden path and' 
likewise smooth and firm, which I was bidden by thee to pursue, 
more particularly because I have to guide me, as it were, bright 
torches and unapproachable suns-namely, the skilful Lord 
Ephrem, taught of God, and the famous Chrysostom, fountain 
of Christian lore. Clasping whose heavenward feet in fear, I 
humbly pray that they first pardon my temerity and then assist 
my weak faculties, so that I may cope with their profound and 
brilliant interpretations of the Acts of the holy Apostles; that I 
may string together and interweave like precious pearls their 
interpretations in some places differing and sometimes concor- 
dant... But they that have wider capacity and are strong in 
understanding will, in order to slake their thirst, have recourse to 
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the fountains of the wise which stretch like a sea-I mean to the 
extensive original commentaries, from which the following expo- 
sition has been so much abridged and summarised." 

The above proves (I) that the Armenian compiler had the 

longer commentaries in his hands, and (2) found that they some- 
times differed from one another, but sometimes agreed. The 
former of these facts is more explicitly avowed in the title which, 
after the above preface, is prefixed to his work: "From the 

original and extended commentaries on the Acts of the Apostles 
of the Saints, the Lord Ephrem and the blessed John Chrysostom, 
the following abridgement has been compiled. As thou per- 
ceivest, in their several places are written in against their respec- 
tive comments the names of the Saints, by order of the Lord 

John," etc. 
It is therefore not vain to hope that the whole of Ephrem's 

commentary on the Acts may yet be recovered in Armenian. It 
must surely be lurking in the monastic library of Edschmiadzin 
or of Jerusalem. The Mechitarists of Venice, however, declare 
that their library does not contain it, and it could hardly have 

escaped their eyes. This Catena is the only commentary on the 
Acts which I myself could discover there. In view of the peculiar 
differences which there are between the Armenian and the Greek 
forms of Chrysostom's commentary, it is not superfluous to add 
here the gist of the colophon appended to this Catena. It is 
entitled 

"The prayer of the new possessor and labour-loving renewer 
of the original commentary (or interpretation) from which this 

(i. e. the Catena) was abridged." It runs thus: "In the year of 
the creation 650o, of the advent of the Saviour I077, of the 
Chosrovian reckoning of the race of Hajk (i. e. of the Armenians) 
525, in the reign of Michael, son of Dukas (spelt Dukads), and 
in the patriarchate of Kosmas and Gregory, son of Gregory 
Palhavouni; I having been elevated to the throne of my fore- 

father, Saint Gregory, and according to the providence (or fore- 

sight) of Saint Isaac, being hard put to it by the persecution with 
the sword of the Scythians, came to the sumptuous resting-place 
(or abode = ,uovb) of Saint Constantine. And after eager search 
I found the guerdon of many, the magnificent interpretation of 
the Acts of the Apostles of the great John Chrysostom, (full of) 
brilliant and helpful teaching. And having met with a learned 
rhetor Kirakos advanced in Greek and Armenian studies, I 
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Acts which I myself could discover there. In view of the peculiar 
differences which there are between the Armenian and the Greek 
forms of Chrysostom's commentary, it is not superfluous to add 
here the gist of the colophon appended to this Catena. It is 
entitled 

"The prayer of the new possessor and labour-loving renewer 
of the original commentary (or interpretation) from which this 

(i. e. the Catena) was abridged." It runs thus: "In the year of 
the creation 650o, of the advent of the Saviour I077, of the 
Chosrovian reckoning of the race of Hajk (i. e. of the Armenians) 
525, in the reign of Michael, son of Dukas (spelt Dukads), and 
in the patriarchate of Kosmas and Gregory, son of Gregory 
Palhavouni; I having been elevated to the throne of my fore- 

father, Saint Gregory, and according to the providence (or fore- 

sight) of Saint Isaac, being hard put to it by the persecution with 
the sword of the Scythians, came to the sumptuous resting-place 
(or abode = ,uovb) of Saint Constantine. And after eager search 
I found the guerdon of many, the magnificent interpretation of 
the Acts of the Apostles of the great John Chrysostom, (full of) 
brilliant and helpful teaching. And having met with a learned 
rhetor Kirakos advanced in Greek and Armenian studies, I 
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caused him in his generous zeal to translate the desired prize of 
my spirit. And having received it with hearty joy, as if it were 
the tablets of the first prophet, I crossed with great toil the wide 
stretch of Libya and of the Asiatic gulf, and by the providence 
of the Spirit I came to the portion of Shem in the lower slopes 
of Taurus, to the abode of the saints wherein angels dwell. And 
there I found the learned and grace-endowed Kirakos, my son in 
spirit and pupil of the great scholar George, my successor (or 
vicar). And he eagerly undertook, according to the gifts of the 
Spirit richly bestowed on him, to restore anew the adulterated 
(YoBevo'Meva) language of the rhetor, changing it into the fluent and 

harmonious idiom of our race . . ." 
From the above it is clear that the version of Chrysostom from 

which this Catena was compiled was made in A. D. Io77 from a 
Greek copy found in a monastery of S. Constantine; and that 
this first version made by the rhetor Kirakos was remodelled and 

changed into pure Armenian by another Kirakos in the region of 
Taurus. Where the monastery of Constantine was, I know not; 
but as the writer crossed Libya and the Asiatic gulf on his way to 
the Taurus therefrom, he probably started from Cyrene, went by 
land to Alexandria and thence by sea to Iskanderoun. If so, we 
have here a text of Chrysostonm's commentary coming from 

Cyrene in the eleventh century. 
The version of Ephrem's commentary used by the compiler of 

this Catena may have been made along with the rest of the 
versions of Ephrem in a still earlier epoch of Armenian literature, 
perhaps in the seventh or eighth century. It was made by some 
one who had the Armenian vulgate at his elbow, for the citations 
are always given according to the text of that vulgate. So also 
are the citations of Chrysostom. 

We very soon come on a passage which seems to bear out 
Prof. Harris's conjecture that Chrysostom used Ephrem's com- 

mentary in writing his own. I give in English the equivalent 
passages of Chrysostom and Ephrem. 

Chrysost., ed. Savile, vol. IV, Armen. Catena, p. 21. 

p. 6II, 1. I9. CHRYS.-So then Christ re- 
Wherefore also he remained mained on earth 40 days appear- 

40 days on the earth after his ing to them; that by seeing for 
resurrection, giving a convinc- so long a time they might not 
ing proof in so long a time of suppose him to be a vision to 
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it being himself that was seen 
(7Ti o0rEcos Tr7j olKElas), lest they 
should regard the person seen 
as a phantasm. And he was 
not satisfied even with this, but 
he added the table as well, as 
he proceeds to relate. 

And sitting with them at table 
(avvaXL\6iEJvos) he commanded 
them (Acts I. 4). To this epi- 
sode then the Apostles them- 
selves continually appealed in 
proof of the resurrection, say- 
ing: We who ate and drank 
with him. And what he did 
when he appeared, he shews in 
the sequel, saying: "being seen 
of them and speaking of the 
things pertaining to the king- 
dom of God." 

(i) But since they were 
wearied and put about by what 
had already taken place, and 
were in the future to go forth to 
engage in mighty contests; he 
revived them with discourses 
upon the fiuture, and enjoined 
them not to go away from Jeru- 
salem, but to await the promise 
of the father. First he led them 
out into Galilee still afear and 
trembling, in order that they 
might listen to his sayings in 
security. After that, when they 
had so listened, and still re- 
mained 40 days, he enjoined 
them not to depart from Jeru- 
salem. (ii) Why so? Just as 
no one permits a handful of 
soldiers, that are about to fall 
on a large army, to go away, 

it being himself that was seen 
(7Ti o0rEcos Tr7j olKElas), lest they 
should regard the person seen 
as a phantasm. And he was 
not satisfied even with this, but 
he added the table as well, as 
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them not to go away from Jeru- 
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might listen to his sayings in 
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mained 40 days, he enjoined 
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salem. (ii) Why so? Just as 
no one permits a handful of 
soldiers, that are about to fall 
on a large army, to go away, 

their eyes (i. e. optical delusion). 
What then was he doing in the 

forty days appearing to them? 
He was conversing, he says, to 
them about the kingdom of God. 
He conversed about that con- 

cerning which he spake even 
before his death not only in long 
discourses, to wit, that he would 
come in the glory of his father 
and sit on the throne of his 

glory; though he had also per- 
mitted their eyes to behold the 
same on Tabor. (A) And very 
naturally. For the disciples 
were wearied and put about by 
what had already taken place; 
that is, by his sufferings and 
death. And furthermore, since 

they were in the future to go 
forth unto mighty contests in 

preaching the Gospel, he en- 

couraged them with the hope 
of the kingdom which he prom- 
ised them and established their 

affrighted souls. But not by 
appearing in the 40 days and by 
familiar discourses only about 
the kingdom was he content to 
comfort them, but also by the 
table as well, "and particizpat- 
ing with them of bread." 

EPHREM.-Not because he 
had any need thenceforth of 
food, but out of condescension, 
with a view to a clear demon- 
stration of his resurrection. 

CHRYS.-(A) Wherefore also 

the Apostles continually made 
this a proof of the resurrection, 
that "We ate and drank with 

their eyes (i. e. optical delusion). 
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them about the kingdom of God. 
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and sit on the throne of his 
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mitted their eyes to behold the 
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naturally. For the disciples 
were wearied and put about by 
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appearing in the 40 days and by 
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the kingdom was he content to 
comfort them, but also by the 
table as well, "and particizpat- 
ing with them of bread." 

EPHREM.-Not because he 
had any need thenceforth of 
food, but out of condescension, 
with a view to a clear demon- 
stration of his resurrection. 

CHRYS.-(A) Wherefore also 

the Apostles continually made 
this a proof of the resurrection, 
that "We ate and drank with 

their eyes (i. e. optical delusion). 
What then was he doing in the 

forty days appearing to them? 
He was conversing, he says, to 
them about the kingdom of God. 
He conversed about that con- 

cerning which he spake even 
before his death not only in long 
discourses, to wit, that he would 
come in the glory of his father 
and sit on the throne of his 

glory; though he had also per- 
mitted their eyes to behold the 
same on Tabor. (A) And very 
naturally. For the disciples 
were wearied and put about by 
what had already taken place; 
that is, by his sufferings and 
death. And furthermore, since 

they were in the future to go 
forth unto mighty contests in 

preaching the Gospel, he en- 

couraged them with the hope 
of the kingdom which he prom- 
ised them and established their 

affrighted souls. But not by 
appearing in the 40 days and by 
familiar discourses only about 
the kingdom was he content to 
comfort them, but also by the 
table as well, "and particizpat- 
ing with them of bread." 

EPHREM.-Not because he 
had any need thenceforth of 
food, but out of condescension, 
with a view to a clear demon- 
stration of his resurrection. 

CHRYS.-(A) Wherefore also 

the Apostles continually made 
this a proof of the resurrection, 
that "We ate and drank with 
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until they have donned their 
armour; nor allows horses to 
leap in front of the starting- 
point, until they have got their 
charioteer; even so he did not 
launch them either on the battle- 
ground before the descent of 
the Spirit, lest they should be 
easily overcome and taken pris- 
oners by the superior numbers. 
And beside these reasons, there 
was another; namely, this: that 
it might not be said by some, 
that they left alone those whom 
they knew, and went to boast 
among strangers; therefore they 
furnish the evidences of the 
resurrection before the eyes of 
them that crucified him, of them 
that buried him, in the very city 
in which the lawless deed was 
committed, so as to curb and 
bridle even all outsiders. For 
as soon as they that crucified 
him were to be seen actually 
filled with faith, it would be 
manifest that both the cross and 
the lawlessness of the crime 
were clearly demonstrated, as 
the proof of the resurrection 
would be overwhelming. In the 
next place that they might not 
say, " How then shall we remain 
among the froward slayers; who 
also are so many, whereas we 
are few and of little account?" 
61.44: Behold how he dispels 
the misgiving, saying, " But wait 
612.1. for the promise of the 
Father, which ye have heard of 
me." And when did they hear, 
etc. 
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him after his resurrection." He 
then by eating confirmed the 

Apostles in the faith of the res- 
urrection and gladdened them 
with the promise of the king- 
dom; and because withal he 
was about to depart from them, 
he enjoined them not to depart 

from Jerusalem (i. 3). 
EPHREM. - (i) And, since 

they were afear, he first led 
them out into Galilee, in order 
that they might listen to his 
sayings in security. And when 
they had so listened, lo, he still 
remained with them 40 days 
and enjoined them not to depart 
from Jerusalem and not to go 
forth to preach before receiving 
the Spirit. (ii) Just as no one 
permits his soldiers to mix in 
the fray before they have donned 
their armour, nor the steed with- 
out a charioteer, so without the 
coming of the Spirit he permits 
them not to enter the lists of 
battle and to be overcome. And 
again for the sake of many who 
were about to believe in Jeru- 
salem, he obliged them to re- 
main there. And again that 
the Jews might not say that 
they left alone those whom they 
knew and went out to strangers 
out of hatred or for glory; and 
that they may not be exasper- 
ated and revolt from them; for 
this cause they furnish the good 
news first unto them that cruci- 
fied him, in the very city where 
the lawless slaying of Christ 
was committed by them. In 
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remained with them 40 days 
and enjoined them not to depart 
from Jerusalem and not to go 
forth to preach before receiving 
the Spirit. (ii) Just as no one 
permits his soldiers to mix in 
the fray before they have donned 
their armour, nor the steed with- 
out a charioteer, so without the 
coming of the Spirit he permits 
them not to enter the lists of 
battle and to be overcome. And 
again for the sake of many who 
were about to believe in Jeru- 
salem, he obliged them to re- 
main there. And again that 
the Jews might not say that 
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knew and went out to strangers 
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p. 612. 24. And see how he 

compelled them to remain in 
Jerusalem, by promising that 
there he would bestow the 
Spirit. For lest they should 
again flee after his ascension, 
he kept them all there by this 
expectation, as it were with 
some chain. 

p. 612. 24. And see how he 

compelled them to remain in 
Jerusalem, by promising that 
there he would bestow the 
Spirit. For lest they should 
again flee after his ascension, 
he kept them all there by this 
expectation, as it were with 
some chain. 
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compelled them to remain in 
Jerusalem, by promising that 
there he would bestow the 
Spirit. For lest they should 
again flee after his ascension, 
he kept them all there by this 
expectation, as it were with 
some chain. 

order that even the outside 
heathens might easily believe, 
seeing the slayers of Christ 
filled with faith in him, and 
them that crucified him become 

preachers of his resurrection. 
But that the disciples might 

not say, "How shall we remain 

among the froward slayers," 
and that they should not flee 
after his ascension, he dispelled 
their misgivings by the promise 
of the Spirit, (saying) that in 
that place he would first bestow 
it on them. In order that by 
this hope, as with some chain, 
he might keep them in Jeru- 
salem, to sit down there and 
await the promise of the good 
news of the Father, who by 
means of the prophet saith "I 
will pour out of my Spirit upon 
all flesh." 

CHRYS. -" The which ye 
heard from me." For, saith 
he, I speak it not now merely 
and newly, but lo, even now I 
have promised and I do not 
that which is false. 

And when then did they hear, 
etc. 
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Here we have a long excerpt given in the Armenian to 

Ephrem, which yet stands in the Greek Chrysostom. One's first 

impression is that the ascription of the Armenian MSS is at fault. 
But this cannot be the case; for a large portion of the Greek 
extract of Chrysostom is given eo nomine in the Armenian. And, 
as we shall see later on, in one other case at least the Catena in 
successive extracts gives the same or equivalent comment, first 
to Chrysostom and then to Ephrem. The amplifications and 

rearrangements of Chrysostom's text are also noticeable. The 
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same features characterise everywhere the Armenian text, and 
are no doubt partly due to the Armenian translator and his 
editor, but partly also to the actual text of Chrysostom used. As 
regards rearrangement, we may notice how a passage, translated 
above from Savile, p. 612, 1. 24, is juxtaposed in the Armenian 
with material found in Savile, p. 6I . Yet Savile, p. 612, 11. 2-23, 
are given in the Armenian nearly word for word as Chrysostom's 
and as a commentary on the words "The which ye heard from 
me." This paragraph is clearly misplaced in the Greek Chry- 
sostom, and as clearly in its right place in the Armenian Ephrem. 
Whence we may infer the priority of the Ephrem. 

On pp. 24, 25 of the Catena we have another long excerpt 
headed 'EPHR. CHRYS.,' which may represent matter common to 
both commentaries, to which the compiler therefore prefixed both 
names. It corresponds to Savile's text, p. 612. 35, beginning Kal 

8eiKvvarv, as far as p. 613. 27 dXX' ev r7j revTr7Koarrq. As usual, the 
matter is rearranged in the Catena, and the passage 613. 3 iras e 

/3airTrLa0JraoreOE to 613. 9 vrr ro 7TrvevTaros is introduced on p. 612, 
1. 39, after avrouv E/fj IdVfVOe. 

Nor is this all. The reasons entered into in the Greek text 

(Savile, 612. 44 rl abrorK to 613. 3 F&eraeEsO KapoS) why the Spirit 
first came as a dove and subsequently as a fire, are omitted in the 
Catena; and instead of them we read simply "and of this we will 

presently set forth the reasons." Again in p. 613, 11. 21-23, in 

place of the passage about St. Paul, we have in the Catena the 

following: "And Israel of old fasted in great fear, and then the 
sea was divided." Besides these larger changes, the Armenian 

presents many small transpositions of text, yet forms a consistent 
and integral text from beginning to end. It runs thus: 

"EPHR. CHRYS.-And not only does he declare himself to be 
greater beyond comparison, but he also shews his disciples to be 
greater than John, saying 'Ye shall baptise' (or 'be baptised'), 
because they too were about to baptise others in the holy Spirit. 
And he said ' Ye shall be baptised,' and not 'I baptise you in the 
holy Spirit,' to teach us to be humble. But that it was he 
himself who baptised them by the Spirit is clear from the 
testimony of John, who said 'He shall baptise you with the holy 
Spirit and with fire.' 

"And that they received the Spirit in the upper room is clear. 
But how saith he 'Ye shall be baptised,' when there was no 
water in the upper room? I answer that the Spirit is more 
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powerful, and that through it the water acts. In the same way 
he is himself called anointed, who was never anointed with 
sensible oil, but with the Spirit of joy. 

"And there is another reason. They had long before been 

baptised with water by John. For if publicans were baptised, 
much more were they before whom it lay to be baptised and to 

baptise with the holy Spirit. For although with us it is usual to 

baptise with water and Spirit both at once, at that time and in the 
case of the disciples the two things were separate in time. 

"Let us also emphasise here a point which we noticed above- 

namely, why Luke divided his history into two books. The 
reason is that in his gospel Luke relates whatever Christ did and 
said; but in these Acts of the Apostles he relates whatever the 
other comforter-the holy Spirit-did and said. But at that time 
the latter, himself the comforter, wrought many things together 
with Christ, just as even now Christ also works together with 
him, as also then while he still walked with us. But then Christ 
worked through the flesh, but now by means of the apostles. 
In like manner the Spirit aforetime entered into the virgin's 
womb and fashioned the divine body; but now he entered into 
the souls of the apostles. And aforetime it descended in the 
form of a dove upon Christ, but now in the form of fire upon the 

apostles. The reason of which we will presently expound. 
" But forasmuch as he promised the Spirit before his passion, he 

now repeats his promise, without yet actually fulfilling it; lest the 

disciples should think that the Spirit was mere promise or without 

any substantive activity (or realisation). Wherefore he says, 
'after these not many days.' He revealed not unto them when, 
lest they should be indolent and slumber. But that it was at 

hand, he did say, yet revealed not unto them when; that they 
might not despair, but watch in confidence because of the near- 
ness of the time. How then can we wonder that he did not 
reveal the last day (lit. of completion), when he willed not to 
reveal a day so near at hand. And very justly, that with constant 

watching they might await. For no one attains to grace without 

practising sobriety, in order that he may not taint the gift at the 
outset. Seest thou not what Elias said to his disciple: 'If thou 
seest me raised aloft, it shall be to thee also'? And Christ 

required faith from those who came to him, and then healed 
them. And Israel of old mortified the flesh in great fear, and 
then the sea was parted. So also those who dye garments 
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purple, begin by dipping the garment which is to take the dye 
repeatedly in alum, that the bloom of the colour may not at once 
fade away. Wherefore Christ first of all filled his disciples with 
solicitude, and then on Pentecost the holy Spirit came and 
fulfilled the promise of Christ that 'Ye shall be baptised in the 
holy Spirit."' 

The Armenian text is divided into chapters, each containing 
several sections of commentary by different authors. The first 
section, however, in each chapter is always acephalous, but on 
examination is usually found to be Chrysostom. Yet we some- 
times find such an acephalous piece which has no equivalent in 
the Greek text. Here is an example. It is in explanation of 
Acts i. I3 (Catena, p. 35): 

"Simon the zealot is called by Matthew and Mark Simon the 
Canaanite. Perhaps he is called the zealot in the Hebrew; and he 
is proved from many sources to have been the son of Joseph the 
father of God, and brother of the Lord. And Judas the (brother) 
of James was brother of the same Simon and son of Joseph. He 
too was a brother of the Lord. He himself wrote the catholic 
epistle, which after his name is called the Epistle of Jude; in the 
beginning of which, out of humility, he, instead of calling himself 
brother of the Lord, writes brother of James. And it is at once 
clear that he it is whom Matthew and Mark call Lebaeos and 
Thadeos. It is not the case that they mean one person and Luke 
another, but they call one and the same person by different 
names. And no wonder; for among the Hebrews there were 
plenty of people with two or more names. Hence the disagree- 
ment of the Evangelists in respect of Thadeos and Judas of 
James is one of name only and not of person. For of the 
apostles first chosen by Christ none was lost except Judas the 
betrayer. It is clear, therefore, that the other Thadeos who was 
with Abgar was one of the Seventy, as is testified to by their very 
tombs. For Thadeos of the Seventy died in Armenia, in the 
province of Artazu; but Judas of James, who. in Matthew and 
Mark is called Thadeos one of the Twelve, died in Ormi, in 
Armenia. Thus the agreement of the Evangelists in respect of 
the names of the apostles is clearly proved." 

The above can hardly be Chrysostom's; and yet the Armenian 
translator cannot have added it de suo, though he may have 
interpolated the reference to Artazu as the death-place of Thad- 
daeos. Note that Joseph is called in it father of God, a way of 
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speaking which no Armenian after 400 A. D. would employ, and 
which it is also hard to ascribe to Ephrem. 

The third section (Xdoyo y') of Chrysostom's commentary 
presents a typical example of the Greek form. We seem to 
have before us two different sets of notes upon the same space of 
text juxtaposed, and both followed by the ?70LKO' or moral address. 
On pp. 622. 5-624. 28 the verses of Acts i. 12-26 are cited one 
by one and a brief remark passed on each. Then from 624. 28 
the same process is gone through again, the text being perhaps 
cited more fragmentarily and only a part and not the whole of 
each verse being repeated. But this second part of the section is 
less disjointed and is written in a more continuous and essay-like 
style. It is prefaced, as usual, by the remark, "Let us go over 
these verses and discuss them once more." At 626. 23-629. 14 
follows the 0LKo'v, a polished and well-arranged sermon. 

Now the Armenian (I) weaves into a single discourse the 

disjecta membra of the Greek; (2) it adds information which yet 
can hardly be de suo; (3) it gives entire spaces of the Greek 
Chrysostom under the title "of Ephrem." (The excerpt here 

assigned to Ephrem does not overlap any portion of the Arme- 
nian Chrysostom, and this fact suggests that it may be assigned 
to Ephrem by an error.) 

All these three features are brought out in the following 
specimen. I give on the left the Greek notes, discriminating the 
two sets of notes as A and B; on the right hand is the continuous 
Armenian text which weaves both sets into one commentary. 
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assigned to Ephrem does not overlap any portion of the Arme- 
nian Chrysostom, and this fact suggests that it may be assigned 
to Ephrem by an error.) 

All these three features are brought out in the following 
specimen. I give on the left the Greek notes, discriminating the 
two sets of notes as A and B; on the right hand is the continuous 
Armenian text which weaves both sets into one commentary. 
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CHRYS.-But do thou mark 
his gentleness. For he did not 
contemn and vilify, nor did he 

say "the filthy and shameless 
brazen-faced wretch." But he 
narrates with entire simplicity 
what had happened. And he 
does not even say "the betray- 
er," but hastens to transfer to 
others the guilt. " Was guide 
of them that took Jesus," he 

says. But having acquitted 
him of the wickedness, he firmly 
puts upon him the sin of being 
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hEAXovTa 7rTLorrTaora&, KaL &fELn 717 
e&OKaOTa 'iKtv. 

0OTL Ka77pLOpB/ILVos o v, <rll", ory 

7tlliy Kal 'Xaxe 7TOr KX,7pOV T7JS L&aKovLaS 

TravTJ7S. 

625. 12. B. rTL KaTrpLOPBi7r,iEvoS 

TVV ?7/Lvy, jrn7ai. &a TOVTO 7rpoaor1KeL 

ETrpov 7rpoda'XXeo-Oar, C-rTe /dLprvpa 

yeveoaOat els rTOPv EKEOV rTO7OV. KaL 

opa rtfOs rTv &sd-K(arXov /&L/LeiraL, 7rav- 

TaXOV da7ro Tc ypa(fi)v LaXAEyo'/peoE, 

KaI oV84V 7repl Tro Xpo'Tov XeyCov 
ove7rco, or0 7rpoe7re 7roXXKs avrs. 

K/ca ov XeyeL, jvOa TrS 7rrpoSourlas a'rov 

jtlpVq,rat' otov, crTOAa a6paprcoXov, Kal 

oTro/a &oXlov "7r) fi/ ivolXr9' aXX' 

Evpa Trjs7 Truplap avrov u6ovov riTv 

piV7L?tx)v e7roLrjaTo. TOVTO yap avTrot 

TECOS (ofEXEL' CILKVVT-C 7raXLVr rTOV e- 

OrTOrov Tr1v fbLavXOpr7rlav, OrT KarrTpL- 

Ot16pf'voE Sv, 4jS0i, oViv IMAV, Kal EXaXe 

TOV KX\jpOV TJES 8LaKoPLaV TavTqs. 

K\XjpOv 8 avTov Travraxov KaXEl, 

etKVV\S T'S TOrV OeoV Xaptros rTO 7Tra 

Oy Kal 7TTSr KXoy7vS, KaL aYvaf/,uvn'jrK0v 

avTovE Twv 7raXativ, orTt 06 7e avTov 

EKX\rlpcoaTo, KaOda7rp rTOV XevlraT. 

KnLt vStaTplei3L 7TOi 7epi avTro, ort 6 

TT/S 7rpo8oolras /lciYros, avros KaL T7S 

Ti/copLas yyove Kljpv6. 
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the guide of them that took 
Jesus. 

And he does not recall that 
which Jesus foretold many times 
about him, nor even in what 

place David spake concerning 
Judas, his betrayer; for exam- 

ple, "The mouth of a sinful 
man gaped upon me." But he 

merely recalls the requital and 
punishment unto the consolation 
of his hearers. That is to say, 
he wishes to shew, from the 

punishment meted out to Judas, 
the necessity of the present 
action being taken; to wit, the 

completion of the number 

twelve; of which completion 
he hastens to speak. 

EPHREM.-"For," says he, 
he was numbered together with 

us" (i. I7). Who? Judas 
clearly. He has shewn forth 
the Lord's love of man, who 
chose him, although he knew 
him. "He was numbered with 
us," he says, "and received his 
lot in this ministry." He calls 
the apostleship a lot, to shew 
that they have everything from 
the grace of God. Just as afore- 
time God chose the Levites for 
his own portion, but gave not 
to them their share along with 
the tribes of Israel. 

CHRYS.-And Peter enlarges 
concerning the betrayer because 
the wage of betrayal itself was 
herald of the punishment. 
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time I give the Armenian on the left and arrange opposite the 

passages of the Greek which correspond, taking them out of 
their Greek order, but giving clause by clause a reference to 
Savile's edition, page and line. 
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Catena, p. 42. CHRYS.-"And 

they put forward two, Joseph 
whom they called Barsabas, 
him that was named Justus and 
Matathias." 

Peter himself did not put 
them forward, but according to 
their unanimous will. He only 
declared that the action was not 
from himself, but was from 

above, according to prophecy. 
And they did not put forward 

many, that the regret might not 
be greater. At the same time 

(they did) not (put forward) 
one only, for the choice was by 
lot. 

And why does he mention 

Joseph by his surname? In 
order to distinguish him from 
others of the same name; for 
there were many among them 
of the same name, such asJames 
(son) of Alphaeus and (the son 

of) Zebedaeus, the Simons and 
the Judases. Or it was to sig- 
nify his moral virtue that he 
bore the name Barsabas. 

"And they prayed with one 
accord and said, Thou Lord 
which knowest the hearts of all 

men, shew the one of these two." 

Rightly do they in prayer give 
the choice to God, because often 
the chosen of mankind is inferior 
in the eye of God. 
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Savile, A 624. 12 Kat 'E-Trlaav 
Kr. T. X. 

624. 14 O6XI avrTo aUrovvS ETt)r?eV, 
aXX'a 7radvTe. Tr7V yV(rz;Av )V acVTO 

elorr)Ty?aTo, o 8ELas ov8e avriv aVTro 

ovaav, dXX' a'voOev Ka7a 7rpofr)TELav' 

carTe rE'7yr1)Ts ye'ovev, ov altdcrKaXos. 

B 626. 8 Kai a'rqvau, 1)dlc, ovo. 

&La 7 'r} 7ro\XXovs; tva uqi ,ueiCcv 
' 

advp[La yevrjTra. ovX 6nrXs 8e rrpora- 

TL0rltlV eKtiVOv' aXXa EELKVVS OTL 

7roXXaKLS K. r. X. (See below.) 

A 624. I6 'Iconr , f(pcri, ro' 

KaXoVtJI?vov Bapcrafav, 'os e7TrKX)Or) 

IofvrosT. L'ffcr ia Tra 6ofvviaLLas 

daOdrTepa rTE0ELKeY. e7rel Kal ev Tro 

aooCTroXoLS' 7roXXal O61twrvv. LLaL 'av 

IadKc/OoC 6 ZeBeaalov, IaKdtco3oS roi t 

'AXpaalovu' 
* lov Ilerpos, SI.Awv 6 

ZrXcXOTr. 'Ioviasa IaK430ov Kai Jovi?as' 

6 ICKiapLTr1). a XX)kor ae Kati LETa- 

30oX's /3iov, 'lcroas E Kat rapoatpeaEco. 

71v ?1 ovoacraaa. 

A 624. 22 Kal 7TrpouevalZerEvo 

etWrovr a KPLE tKapS&oyvrarTa rdvrrwv, 

dvdaet ov v te'Xe't)o fK TOVTWV rTOv 

80o eva. 
B 626. Io cXXa ELKVVVS rTt rroX- 

XaKLis d 7rapa avOpCoTrots rifiuos, rapi 
TO Oc) eOXaTrToV E OT. KaL KOLtj T7e 

TrarvTes E'XovrTa AEXyoYres' 
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TL0rltlV eKtiVOv' aXXa EELKVVS OTL 

7roXXaKLS K. r. X. (See below.) 

A 624. I6 'Iconr , f(pcri, ro' 

KaXoVtJI?vov Bapcrafav, 'os e7TrKX)Or) 

IofvrosT. L'ffcr ia Tra 6ofvviaLLas 

daOdrTepa rTE0ELKeY. e7rel Kal ev Tro 

aooCTroXoLS' 7roXXal O61twrvv. LLaL 'av 

IadKc/OoC 6 ZeBeaalov, IaKdtco3oS roi t 

'AXpaalovu' 
* lov Ilerpos, SI.Awv 6 

ZrXcXOTr. 'Ioviasa IaK430ov Kai Jovi?as' 

6 ICKiapLTr1). a XX)kor ae Kati LETa- 

30oX's /3iov, 'lcroas E Kat rapoatpeaEco. 

71v ?1 ovoacraaa. 

A 624. 22 Kal 7TrpouevalZerEvo 

etWrovr a KPLE tKapS&oyvrarTa rdvrrwv, 

dvdaet ov v te'Xe't)o fK TOVTWV rTOv 

80o eva. 
B 626. Io cXXa ELKVVVS rTt rroX- 

XaKLis d 7rapa avOpCoTrots rifiuos, rapi 
TO Oc) eOXaTrToV E OT. KaL KOLtj T7e 

TrarvTes E'XovrTa AEXyoYres' 
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"Thou Lord which knowest 
the hearts, shew the one." Thou 
and not ourselves. And they 
suitably call God the knower of 
hearts. For this is the differ- 
ence between the choice of God 
and of man. For man looks 
into the face, but God into the 
heart. Wherefore, say they, 
"Shew the one." They were 
sure that one of them could not 
fail. And they did not say 
"Choose," but "Shew the cho- 
sen one." They knew that one 
of them had been chosen before- 
hand. 

"To take the place in this 
ministry and apostleship." For 
there was also another spiritual 
ministry, though inferior; but 
here they ask to receive the 
rank of apostleship. 

EPHREM.-"From which Ju- 
das fell away, to go to his own 
place." Not to that which is 
full of light, which the Lord 
promised him, but into the dark 
one. 

CHRYS.-They do well to 
remember his sin, shewing that 
they require a witness. They 
do not seek to increase the 
number, but to fill up a loss. 

"Thou Lord which knowest 
the hearts, shew the one." Thou 
and not ourselves. And they 
suitably call God the knower of 
hearts. For this is the differ- 
ence between the choice of God 
and of man. For man looks 
into the face, but God into the 
heart. Wherefore, say they, 
"Shew the one." They were 
sure that one of them could not 
fail. And they did not say 
"Choose," but "Shew the cho- 
sen one." They knew that one 
of them had been chosen before- 
hand. 

"To take the place in this 
ministry and apostleship." For 
there was also another spiritual 
ministry, though inferior; but 
here they ask to receive the 
rank of apostleship. 

EPHREM.-"From which Ju- 
das fell away, to go to his own 
place." Not to that which is 
full of light, which the Lord 
promised him, but into the dark 
one. 

CHRYS.-They do well to 
remember his sin, shewing that 
they require a witness. They 
do not seek to increase the 
number, but to fill up a loss. 

"Thou Lord which knowest 
the hearts, shew the one." Thou 
and not ourselves. And they 
suitably call God the knower of 
hearts. For this is the differ- 
ence between the choice of God 
and of man. For man looks 
into the face, but God into the 
heart. Wherefore, say they, 
"Shew the one." They were 
sure that one of them could not 
fail. And they did not say 
"Choose," but "Shew the cho- 
sen one." They knew that one 
of them had been chosen before- 
hand. 

"To take the place in this 
ministry and apostleship." For 
there was also another spiritual 
ministry, though inferior; but 
here they ask to receive the 
rank of apostleship. 

EPHREM.-"From which Ju- 
das fell away, to go to his own 
place." Not to that which is 
full of light, which the Lord 
promised him, but into the dark 
one. 

CHRYS.-They do well to 
remember his sin, shewing that 
they require a witness. They 
do not seek to increase the 
number, but to fill up a loss. 

oa( KvpLe KapSLOyv'tra TravrTv 

d'die&6ov. oV, fr) pJLEs' KalL EVKa- 

pOS Kap&oyvjwaT71v KaXovrav. [adTr 

yap TOVTov atpeloOa&L EXprjv, ovxl TcWV 

w4oev.] 

B 626. 13 OvTrS ;Odppovv, OrT 

7rTCvTY s Eva 8EL yeve'Oat' Kal oVK EL7rTO 

EKX\E?a ad\XXa dvadELtov rov eKXE- 

yev7a, (raaciv, bv ;eX;ew' 
* eldore 

7radva 7rpooploOat rT OE,). eK robrrV 

TWryV Vo gva. 

B 626. I5 XaXeiv TOv KXrpov Trj 

8&aKovLas ravrrT) Kal darooToXris, ?Iv 

yap KaL aXXr a &aKovLa. 

A 624. 25 KaX&ov XEyovaTv EKE&vo, 

TO daidprqraa, 8eLKVTvres orL 1lapTvpa 

alrovaiv, ov 7rXAovdaSovrres v T dpiyov, 
aXX' EXarTTrojvaa OVK eW)rTE. 

oa( KvpLe KapSLOyv'tra TravrTv 

d'die&6ov. oV, fr) pJLEs' KalL EVKa- 

pOS Kap&oyvjwaT71v KaXovrav. [adTr 

yap TOVTov atpeloOa&L EXprjv, ovxl TcWV 

w4oev.] 
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7radva 7rpooploOat rT OE,). eK robrrV 

TWryV Vo gva. 

B 626. I5 XaXeiv TOv KXrpov Trj 

8&aKovLas ravrrT) Kal darooToXris, ?Iv 

yap KaL aXXr a &aKovLa. 

A 624. 25 KaX&ov XEyovaTv EKE&vo, 

TO daidprqraa, 8eLKVTvres orL 1lapTvpa 

alrovaiv, ov 7rXAovdaSovrres v T dpiyov, 
aXX' EXarTTrojvaa OVK eW)rTE. 

oa( KvpLe KapSLOyv'tra TravrTv 

d'die&6ov. oV, fr) pJLEs' KalL EVKa- 

pOS Kap&oyvjwaT71v KaXovrav. [adTr 

yap TOVTov atpeloOa&L EXprjv, ovxl TcWV 

w4oev.] 

B 626. 13 OvTrS ;Odppovv, OrT 

7rTCvTY s Eva 8EL yeve'Oat' Kal oVK EL7rTO 

EKX\E?a ad\XXa dvadELtov rov eKXE- 

yev7a, (raaciv, bv ;eX;ew' 
* eldore 

7radva 7rpooploOat rT OE,). eK robrrV 

TWryV Vo gva. 

B 626. I5 XaXeiv TOv KXrpov Trj 

8&aKovLas ravrrT) Kal darooToXris, ?Iv 

yap KaL aXXr a &aKovLa. 

A 624. 25 KaX&ov XEyovaTv EKE&vo, 

TO daidprqraa, 8eLKVTvres orL 1lapTvpa 

alrovaiv, ov 7rXAovdaSovrres v T dpiyov, 
aXX' EXarTTrojvaa OVK eW)rTE. 

We must now consider some of the passages where Greek and 
Armenian texts or the Armenian form alone reflect Western 

readings. 
In Acts i. I8 Blass notes as the Western reading: OV70o fev o0V 

EKTTroaro XoopLov EK /IOOO r7s da&KiasE, Kat E?oriepv rTv TpdarlXov avTroO KaL 

TrprvrjS yEfE/LevoPE EOS aK?oeP K. . X. The other form of text omits Kal 

aora'ev TO rTpdaX?ov avTrov. 

We must now consider some of the passages where Greek and 
Armenian texts or the Armenian form alone reflect Western 

readings. 
In Acts i. I8 Blass notes as the Western reading: OV70o fev o0V 

EKTTroaro XoopLov EK /IOOO r7s da&KiasE, Kat E?oriepv rTv TpdarlXov avTroO KaL 

TrprvrjS yEfE/LevoPE EOS aK?oeP K. . X. The other form of text omits Kal 

aora'ev TO rTpdaX?ov avTrov. 

We must now consider some of the passages where Greek and 
Armenian texts or the Armenian form alone reflect Western 

readings. 
In Acts i. I8 Blass notes as the Western reading: OV70o fev o0V 

EKTTroaro XoopLov EK /IOOO r7s da&KiasE, Kat E?oriepv rTv TpdarlXov avTroO KaL 

TrprvrjS yEfE/LevoPE EOS aK?oeP K. . X. The other form of text omits Kal 

aora'ev TO rTpdaX?ov avTrov. 
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Now, under the title "of Chrysostom" and immediately after 
the words Kvptos ;prl,coeW ,E pyadX?rs (Savile, 625. 34), the Catena 
adds the following: 

"Accordingly he (i. e. Peter) describes also the sentence which 
he suffered. "Being swollen up," he says, "he burst in the 
middle, and all his bowels were poured out." He does well to 
relate not the offence, but the punishment, in order to the com- 

forting of those who were afraid of the Jews. But that he fell on 
the earth and burst, and his bowels gushed out, is like this. For 
he shut the doors against himself before he strangled himself, and 
he remained there on the gibbet the Friday and the Saturday. 
When he had swollen up and grown heavy, the cord was cut by 
which he hung; he fell, burst asunder and was poured out. But 
the stench of the putrifying heap and of his guts brought together 
the children of Jerusalem to come and view his infamous end and 
the awful sign which was for him the precursor of hell-fire." 

Here we have certainly an echo of the Western reading which 

Augustine reflects: "et collum sibi alligavit et deiectus infaciem 

disruptus est medius." At the same time it must be owned that 
the Western text here looks like a forced harmony of the two 
accounts of the death of Judas which we have in the N. T. 

It has not been noticed that the Armenian version of the Acts 

implies the reading 7prO-tOde instead of 7rprvqrs yEvo'I.cvos This 
Armenian variant is established by the words of Papias quoted 
in Theophylact., b. I95 6 'Iovasa 7rprauOels EIr' roco6rov Tr'v adpKa K. r. X. 

The commentary of the Catena seems to imply the reading 
rrpoO(8el Ka} 7rprqvrs yevofievos, and the whole story as here presented 
is no doubt straight out of Papias. 

Acts iii. 7, 8 we find in the Greek Chrysostom a passage 
assigned by the Catena (p. 73) to Ephrem. 

CHRYS.-" In the name of Jesus Christ the Nazorean arise and 
walk." But they continually name him the Nazorean; for their 
immediate object was that they should believe in him . . . 

In the name of Jesus Christ arise, he said. And forthwith his 
feet and ankle-bones received strength. He leapt up and began 
to walk ... " He leapt up and entered with them into the temple. 
He walked and leapt and praised God." For the reason that his 
feet were weak, not shattered (o; KEKO;/L/vo Savile, 652. 29), there- 

fore he leapt, testing his person, and making a trial more ample 
of it. 

EPHREM.-But some say, that it was because he was untried 
and did not know how to walk, because he had never walked." 

Now, under the title "of Chrysostom" and immediately after 
the words Kvptos ;prl,coeW ,E pyadX?rs (Savile, 625. 34), the Catena 
adds the following: 

"Accordingly he (i. e. Peter) describes also the sentence which 
he suffered. "Being swollen up," he says, "he burst in the 
middle, and all his bowels were poured out." He does well to 
relate not the offence, but the punishment, in order to the com- 

forting of those who were afraid of the Jews. But that he fell on 
the earth and burst, and his bowels gushed out, is like this. For 
he shut the doors against himself before he strangled himself, and 
he remained there on the gibbet the Friday and the Saturday. 
When he had swollen up and grown heavy, the cord was cut by 
which he hung; he fell, burst asunder and was poured out. But 
the stench of the putrifying heap and of his guts brought together 
the children of Jerusalem to come and view his infamous end and 
the awful sign which was for him the precursor of hell-fire." 

Here we have certainly an echo of the Western reading which 

Augustine reflects: "et collum sibi alligavit et deiectus infaciem 

disruptus est medius." At the same time it must be owned that 
the Western text here looks like a forced harmony of the two 
accounts of the death of Judas which we have in the N. T. 

It has not been noticed that the Armenian version of the Acts 

implies the reading 7prO-tOde instead of 7rprvqrs yEvo'I.cvos This 
Armenian variant is established by the words of Papias quoted 
in Theophylact., b. I95 6 'Iovasa 7rprauOels EIr' roco6rov Tr'v adpKa K. r. X. 

The commentary of the Catena seems to imply the reading 
rrpoO(8el Ka} 7rprqvrs yevofievos, and the whole story as here presented 
is no doubt straight out of Papias. 

Acts iii. 7, 8 we find in the Greek Chrysostom a passage 
assigned by the Catena (p. 73) to Ephrem. 

CHRYS.-" In the name of Jesus Christ the Nazorean arise and 
walk." But they continually name him the Nazorean; for their 
immediate object was that they should believe in him . . . 

In the name of Jesus Christ arise, he said. And forthwith his 
feet and ankle-bones received strength. He leapt up and began 
to walk ... " He leapt up and entered with them into the temple. 
He walked and leapt and praised God." For the reason that his 
feet were weak, not shattered (o; KEKO;/L/vo Savile, 652. 29), there- 

fore he leapt, testing his person, and making a trial more ample 
of it. 

EPHREM.-But some say, that it was because he was untried 
and did not know how to walk, because he had never walked." 

Now, under the title "of Chrysostom" and immediately after 
the words Kvptos ;prl,coeW ,E pyadX?rs (Savile, 625. 34), the Catena 
adds the following: 

"Accordingly he (i. e. Peter) describes also the sentence which 
he suffered. "Being swollen up," he says, "he burst in the 
middle, and all his bowels were poured out." He does well to 
relate not the offence, but the punishment, in order to the com- 

forting of those who were afraid of the Jews. But that he fell on 
the earth and burst, and his bowels gushed out, is like this. For 
he shut the doors against himself before he strangled himself, and 
he remained there on the gibbet the Friday and the Saturday. 
When he had swollen up and grown heavy, the cord was cut by 
which he hung; he fell, burst asunder and was poured out. But 
the stench of the putrifying heap and of his guts brought together 
the children of Jerusalem to come and view his infamous end and 
the awful sign which was for him the precursor of hell-fire." 

Here we have certainly an echo of the Western reading which 

Augustine reflects: "et collum sibi alligavit et deiectus infaciem 

disruptus est medius." At the same time it must be owned that 
the Western text here looks like a forced harmony of the two 
accounts of the death of Judas which we have in the N. T. 

It has not been noticed that the Armenian version of the Acts 

implies the reading 7prO-tOde instead of 7rprvqrs yEvo'I.cvos This 
Armenian variant is established by the words of Papias quoted 
in Theophylact., b. I95 6 'Iovasa 7rprauOels EIr' roco6rov Tr'v adpKa K. r. X. 

The commentary of the Catena seems to imply the reading 
rrpoO(8el Ka} 7rprqvrs yevofievos, and the whole story as here presented 
is no doubt straight out of Papias. 

Acts iii. 7, 8 we find in the Greek Chrysostom a passage 
assigned by the Catena (p. 73) to Ephrem. 

CHRYS.-" In the name of Jesus Christ the Nazorean arise and 
walk." But they continually name him the Nazorean; for their 
immediate object was that they should believe in him . . . 

In the name of Jesus Christ arise, he said. And forthwith his 
feet and ankle-bones received strength. He leapt up and began 
to walk ... " He leapt up and entered with them into the temple. 
He walked and leapt and praised God." For the reason that his 
feet were weak, not shattered (o; KEKO;/L/vo Savile, 652. 29), there- 

fore he leapt, testing his person, and making a trial more ample 
of it. 

EPHREM.-But some say, that it was because he was untried 
and did not know how to walk, because he had never walked." 
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In Savile (652. 30) we read rLves 'ie ariv, ort KaL ?)yvo6e 7repLrarcev. 

Either then we have here another wrong ascription or Chrysos- 
tom's commentary had common matter with Ephrem's. 

Acts iii. 13. The usual text has 'Ircr-oiv 'o vEL6Es Liy er ape~&OKare Kal 

rpv'riar8e Kar a rrpo'TrCov IleXdTrov, Kplvavros KeLrOV aTroXVeLv. The 

Western text has 7rape&. els KpLULV Kat 7p. K. Trp. HeCXdarov roV d7TOXVEL 

avrov OeXovros. Of this reading OeXovros for Kplvavror, the Greek 

Chrysostom, accurately rendered here by the Armenian, shews 
clear traces. The first comment on it (Savile, 657. 7) is as follows: 

AuLo Tar EyKX?/Lara' Kal Onr IHtXaror 'OeX ev daroXuVeY, Kcat ort V/eLS, 

EKElvOV 0EXt\ av ros, OVK 8OEXVo-aTe. But on the next page (Savile, 
658. 43) he comments thus: &fL rovro atrovs dvaYalqiYVqrKL rj S Kplteo Ws 

ris 7rl\ ILXaCTov . . . o yaip &v 6 IILXa&ros 80E'XrlVr v avrov caroXiCraL. Kal 

OVK eSTE EXf a vr TO s, dXXa KpIvavros EKELVOV cdrroX\ev * .. Kal TO Kacar 

IrpdooTrov TOV IIXdrov apvljoaacOat, OVK 7v TO TvXov, eKEtVOV o ov\X ofvov 

a7roXoral. 

The fact that he corrects the Western reading after using it 
leads us to infer that he had a commentary based on a Western 
text. Perhaps the words rrTs Kpaireo echo the other Western gloss 
in this passage, viz. els KpLaotv after vrapecKaTre. 

Acts iii. 22. Both the Greek and Armenian texts of Chrysostom 
add 7rpo6 TOVS rrarTpas after Moci'crs tev e'irrev. The same Western 

gloss is in most of the versions. 
Acts iv. 9 eL i?EtsT crI/Lpov davaKptdwotea. The Western text adds 

da' vtpav. In the Greek text of Chrysostom (Savile, 665, 1. 36) 
we read: Wcraviel Xeye pytcaTra LtE;v EXp)v oTr?cavoo(aOaa t ipaLas Ert TOVrTOtS) 

Kalt w evepyeras avaKrlpVrreata' v 'v ea K'a KptvofiEa Eari revpyeaol aVdpw rov 

actOevovs, ovXL rrXouvr[ov, o0&'l BvvrOV,U ovXi e'Vao'ovo. Here the Armenian 

version adds ad,' 6t,v after KptVo6,eOa, which seems to be a reminis- 
cence of the Western gloss. 

Acts iv. 24 ole a; Kocvavres- (,Kal ETIryvovres rTv TOV Oov eVeapyeLav) 

o6,o0vuia80v 7/pav (ov)rv rpos r v 6Oe6v. Here D adds the words 
bracketed. The Arm. com. under no heading runs thus: "But 

they having heard [and being not frightened, but rather embol- 
dened, they took refuge in the true succour and in the invincible 
(alii unapproachable) power and] with one accord they raised 
their voices and said." Here the words in square brackets seem 
to correspond to the gloss of D. In the Greek Chrysost. (Savile, 
67I. 14) is found the same text. 

Acts v. 8 dnreKcpl,J e I rrpos at7r)v I erpoE' eZrIe tot, el TroOVTrV rd XOAPLOY 

a7reiooTec. Here for ErIv' yot el D has Erep0ortiCO (o? el apa. In Savile, 
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version adds ad,' 6t,v after KptVo6,eOa, which seems to be a reminis- 
cence of the Western gloss. 
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o6,o0vuia80v 7/pav (ov)rv rpos r v 6Oe6v. Here D adds the words 
bracketed. The Arm. com. under no heading runs thus: "But 

they having heard [and being not frightened, but rather embol- 
dened, they took refuge in the true succour and in the invincible 
(alii unapproachable) power and] with one accord they raised 
their voices and said." Here the words in square brackets seem 
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cence of the Western gloss. 
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bracketed. The Arm. com. under no heading runs thus: "But 

they having heard [and being not frightened, but rather embol- 
dened, they took refuge in the true succour and in the invincible 
(alii unapproachable) power and] with one accord they raised 
their voices and said." Here the words in square brackets seem 
to correspond to the gloss of D. In the Greek Chrysost. (Savile, 
67I. 14) is found the same text. 

Acts v. 8 dnreKcpl,J e I rrpos at7r)v I erpoE' eZrIe tot, el TroOVTrV rd XOAPLOY 

a7reiooTec. Here for ErIv' yot el D has Erep0ortiCO (o? el apa. In Savile, 
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678. 4I (Migne, p. I02), the Greek com. has &8a rL yap qUeiva 

e'pTr)crasa vpas epoPr; fj 81jXov, or Ls e4o s. Therefore Chrysostom 
had the Bezan reading. The Armenian equally implies it. 

Acts vi. 8 2re4avos 8'e 7rX1pr1 Xadpros Kal avvdreos. Here E has 

Ttr-Tews for avpvaden. In Chrysost. (Savile, 695. 9) we read 7rodev i7 
X(ipLs TOa r7 efrEcv ;Tve OL; ap' oVK Tr r' 7r 7rTEco; EV '8rov r7ot. etIaprv' 

p7rE yaip avr( a'vco orTt 7rX4pqs 7rvreioE 77v. The passage is also given 
above (Savile, 693. 20) with 7rlT'TEWC. The Arm. Chrys. has the 

same commentary. There can be no question that Chrys. had 
vrtorewo in his text. 

Acts vi. 9 rov XEyoFIevOv Al3eprTviv. In Chrys. Greek com. we 

read oi Pwotalopv d7re\XvEpot ovr&t) KaXovvraL. The Arm. Chrys. follows 

the Arm. Vulgate in the reading Libyorum and comments on it 
thus: "Here the writer points emphatically to the number of 
those who rose up against him. Not only those in Jerusalem, but 

many others, who at different times had been carried captive to 
various places, and afterwards had returned. Partly they con- 
sisted of Libyans from those who shared the marches of Egypt 
and India (i. e. Ethiopia), and others from among those of 

Cyrene, which is beyond Alexandria, and some Asiatics, who 
were trained in the tongue and lived in Jerusalem, that they 
might not always be going and coming, who had their syna- 
gogues to hear the law and pray." This commentary can hardly 
be due to the Armenian translator only. It too accurately marks 
the difference between the Hebrew-speaking Jews of Asia Minor 
and the Western Jews of Cyrene, Libya and Alexandria who 
talked Greek. The Arm. Vulgate indeed reads Libyorum, but it 
would seem that Chrysostom had it also. 

Acts vi. IO Koa OVK lT-XVo0 aVTljTrjvatL T7 (ofLa [T 7 ov7n E avr], KaL T,) 

Trvev/arT [rco aylc6] GO eXAiXELC [&8La rTO eXyXEcrTOa avrovs (D iLorL 71)XyXovro) 

v7r' avrov /Lera 7riacrrs 7rappqr-las]. DE add the words bracketed, and 
D still further adds Oi, avvadievoL dvroqfBaX/pEYv T7 adXrOeia. The Greek 

Chrysost. (Savile, 695. 30) comments: Kal oepa, ove avroT ot a1Ka'OVTEs' 

paprvpovrtv (i.\ eyXO76 rav yap av) dXX' acrXcoS erepov ptLLcrovVra, , Lva p7 

6ao T7 r7lpelas ElvaL TO rrpaymia. Here the words which Savile brack- 

eted seem to testify to the gloss beginning aLa TO X;EyXeacaL. 

However, as they follow after a citation of the words roTre vrr/3aXov 

avopas, and give the reason why the Jews suborned false evidence, 
this is open to doubt; especially as the passage in the Armenian 
runs thus: "And since they were ashamed to simply snatch him 

off, having no real complaint to make against him, see what they 
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do. The judges do not themselves bear witness, suspecting that 
they will incur the reproach of being fraudulent and unjust, so 

they suborn others for money to say," etc. 
However, the rest of the glosses of verse io seem to lie behind 

of the Armenian commentary upon it (p. 124), which is as follows: 
"They were not only worsted (or confounded, i. e. E'Xyxevo-L), but 
also were not able to oppose him face to face. For in powerful 
disputation from the prophets he led them round and upset them. 
Perhaps he proclaimed the discontinuance of the divine law; or 
even if he did not proclaim it openly, yet he had hinted at the 
same. For if he himself proclaimed it openly, there was no need 
of the proselytes and of the false witnesses." In the Greek text 
of Chrysostom (Savile, 695. 3I) the above passage is not traceable. 

On p. 126 of the Armenian commentary we seem further to 
trace the gloss iETra d7raO- 7rappra-las of verse IO: "What less than 
the apostles did he (Stephen) receive? In signs he was not 
inferior, and in boldness of speech he was more illustrious, whereby 
the tyrants were stabbed (or cut) to the quick." On p. I27: "If 
we ask why the light of grace shone in the face of Stephen, it is 
clear that the completeness of his faith made him full of grace. 
As to whom he (i. e. Luke) bore witness that he was full of faith 
and of the holy Spirit. Since to have grace by faith not only for 
speech and for healing, but also against any evil spirit, is bestowed 
by the grace of the Spirit, which governs all in all." In the 
above we seem to have an echo of the gloss r, ayitco in verse I0. 

vii. 21 EKTeOevTroS 8 a.roO [rrapa (E del) TOi rraOTo/loJ] dveLd7ao avrov T7 

Ovydrrp ,apaco. Chrysostom's Greek (Savile, 70I. 27) is: aETrpac)7 

tjvas rpeLs ev rZc O'LKC TOV 7rarpos. ore rolvvv Ta dvUpOilva a7rtrXrTl'o , KaL 

eppl/4av arVTO, roTre ro OECov oLKorvot,ia eeltXXO1 8ta,XdFrrovo-a. 21 EKTrEOTra 

Ne avrov advXeTro 7 Ovyarrqp Iapaco K. r. X. In the Armenian text the 
same passage runs thus: "' Who also was nourished in the house 
of his fatherfor three months.' Whom Paul declares they hid in 
faith; because the beauty of his countenance gave hope of the 
grace of God to save him. But being able no longer to hide 
him, though they wished not to, they cast out into the river. 
And on the casting out of him, the daughter of Pharaoh took him 
up." Here the italics mark the citations from the text of the 
Armenian Vulgate. The Armenian implies the gloss els rov 

roraLov, and before it has the same word by which it renders 
eKrTEvrTos in v. 21. Mark that the Greek Chrysostom uses a 
different word, -ppka"v, and omits the gloss. 
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The above is only one-fifth of the commentary which the 
Armenian Chrysostom devotes to the verse, and ten lines down 

(p. I35) we meet with the same gloss again: "Him that was 
liable to die and was indeed on the brink of death, having been 
cast out into the river, the king himself brought him up, him that 
was destined to destroy his kingdom." 

Acts viii. I 7rdvTrc-s 8&E(7ratpr)av KaTa Tas xcopas TJS 'Iov8aias Kal apaapefas 

7rX7v r,v a7rooro'Xco [ov lt Eav Ev E' IEpovoaXyql]. The Arm. Chrysost. 
(p. I53) implies this addition by the stress which it lays on the 
work of the apostles who stayed behind in the city. It runs 
thus: "Behold how providence designed their flight for the 
salvation of others; in order that thenceforth all might not reside 
in Jerusalem alone, but that the word might be spread abroad. 
Wherefore without scruple they frankly mix with the Samaritans, 
who erewhile were bidden by Christ to shun the heathen. But 
the apostles, since they were anxious accordingly to draw the 

Jews over to their side, did not leave the city, but also in other 
cities gave cause for others to boldly preach the word of life. 
But behold how again God permitted trials to occur; and con- 
sider how he economises things from above for us below. They 
were made wonderful and conspicuous by means of signs; then 

they entered into tortures and suffered nothing else," etc. The 
above as far as the words 'shun the heathen' is not in the Greek. 
What follows is in Savile, 7I2. I2. On p. 154 the Armenian once 
more echoes this gloss: "For behold, the church which before 

Stephen's death contained in itself more than 8000 souls, twelve 
men alone remained therein." 

Acts viii. 24 'A7IoOKPLOs 8 6 & 2coPy et7rTV & a07Tre Vi4CiL VrrEp etOV 7rpoS 

TOV KVplOV, 0T7S OfSEV E7L 0, E7r P X E 
' 

7TO ' T r v T C ) V K a K V )V i pr 'pKarT 

piot' os 7roXXa Khal cv ov 3E?\iL,Travev. Here I space the addi- 
tions made by the Bezan text. The Armenian Catena cites the 
verse according to the Arm. Vulgate, and then comments thus 
under the title: "Of Chrysostom": "Haecce verba confitentis 
sunt errores suos; et haec in purgationem sui dicebat tanquam 
poenituisset ei. Sed oportuit de profundis cordisflere etplorare, 
si modo expiaret. Vide tamen illum immundum omnino simul- 

atque magum, et laqueis malorum vincitum indissolubili vinculo, 
et cet." In the above the words flere etplorare echo the end of 
the Bezan gloss, just as malorum does its beginning. The Greek 
text (Savile, 714. 24) also echoes the gloss. For after citing 
verse 24 in the usual form, it comments thus: Aeov anro KapliaE 
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the Bezan gloss, just as malorum does its beginning. The Greek 
text (Savile, 714. 24) also echoes the gloss. For after citing 
verse 24 in the usual form, it comments thus: Aeov anro KapliaE 

The above is only one-fifth of the commentary which the 
Armenian Chrysostom devotes to the verse, and ten lines down 

(p. I35) we meet with the same gloss again: "Him that was 
liable to die and was indeed on the brink of death, having been 
cast out into the river, the king himself brought him up, him that 
was destined to destroy his kingdom." 

Acts viii. I 7rdvTrc-s 8&E(7ratpr)av KaTa Tas xcopas TJS 'Iov8aias Kal apaapefas 

7rX7v r,v a7rooro'Xco [ov lt Eav Ev E' IEpovoaXyql]. The Arm. Chrysost. 
(p. I53) implies this addition by the stress which it lays on the 
work of the apostles who stayed behind in the city. It runs 
thus: "Behold how providence designed their flight for the 
salvation of others; in order that thenceforth all might not reside 
in Jerusalem alone, but that the word might be spread abroad. 
Wherefore without scruple they frankly mix with the Samaritans, 
who erewhile were bidden by Christ to shun the heathen. But 
the apostles, since they were anxious accordingly to draw the 

Jews over to their side, did not leave the city, but also in other 
cities gave cause for others to boldly preach the word of life. 
But behold how again God permitted trials to occur; and con- 
sider how he economises things from above for us below. They 
were made wonderful and conspicuous by means of signs; then 

they entered into tortures and suffered nothing else," etc. The 
above as far as the words 'shun the heathen' is not in the Greek. 
What follows is in Savile, 7I2. I2. On p. 154 the Armenian once 
more echoes this gloss: "For behold, the church which before 

Stephen's death contained in itself more than 8000 souls, twelve 
men alone remained therein." 

Acts viii. 24 'A7IoOKPLOs 8 6 & 2coPy et7rTV & a07Tre Vi4CiL VrrEp etOV 7rpoS 

TOV KVplOV, 0T7S OfSEV E7L 0, E7r P X E 
' 

7TO ' T r v T C ) V K a K V )V i pr 'pKarT 

piot' os 7roXXa Khal cv ov 3E?\iL,Travev. Here I space the addi- 
tions made by the Bezan text. The Armenian Catena cites the 
verse according to the Arm. Vulgate, and then comments thus 
under the title: "Of Chrysostom": "Haecce verba confitentis 
sunt errores suos; et haec in purgationem sui dicebat tanquam 
poenituisset ei. Sed oportuit de profundis cordisflere etplorare, 
si modo expiaret. Vide tamen illum immundum omnino simul- 

atque magum, et laqueis malorum vincitum indissolubili vinculo, 
et cet." In the above the words flere etplorare echo the end of 
the Bezan gloss, just as malorum does its beginning. The Greek 
text (Savile, 714. 24) also echoes the gloss. For after citing 
verse 24 in the usual form, it comments thus: Aeov anro KapliaE 
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/LrTavoaacra, 6Eov KX av a a K a 7r e v Oj a' 6 a a doacoo-tLi f oVorV TOV 

roLeL. EL a'pa, fc(rliv, adeOejUaTra croi' TroVro EIrTE, '&e o0v 0rvYXa)p0VTOe ap 

avirT), el c KXavcrev, DXX' E'os KaL ro70L 7rpor)LErats /povv aTrayopevEtv. Here, 
as often, the commentator reveals his knowledge of the Western 
text, but seems by implication to challenge the correctness of its 
additions. 

Acts ix. 5: (i) eb7rev 8e' 7tE l, KvpLe; 

(ii) 6 8e [KvpLos EITrev] eyd) eIAL 'Icraovs, O v 8K &oKFLs. 

(iii) [o-aK\pov a-oL rrpos KeVTpa Xa0KTIEiS. 

(iv) TpeIcov re KaL OaALf)V e'TrE KvpLe, Trl Ie eXLEs rOLT,oaLa]. 

For reference I number the clauses. The words bracketed in (ii) 
are a Western gloss, which, however, has got into many non- 
Western texts. But (iii) and (iv) are in no Greek codex-not 
even in D-yet are reckoned by Blass to the Western text. 

Now, the Catena has the following (p. 170): 
"CHRYS.-And the Lord said: I am Jesus, whom thou perse- 

cutest. (So also in Savile, 721. i8.) 
Think not that thou fightest against men, but against God. 

(So in Savile, 721. 19, 20.) 
But get thee on thy feet and go into the city and it shall be told 

thee what thou art to do. 
Mark how he does not at once adduce (7rd,ye) everything, but 

first softens his understanding and hard temper." (So in Savile, 
721. 25, 26 opa 7r' OVK' EvOeas d 7raa avro E;radyeL, adXXa iovov 7rpo/laXaTrrr 

aviroIv aTTv oLtavo, Kai ' y raprEKeXeuerTo at cootv arVTW XP pr1Eas EX7Trasa, KaL 

On avaf3Xr?eL.) 

Here the reference to fighting not against men but against 
God is clearly a paraphrase of "Why kickest thou against the 
pricks?" Therefore Chrysostom had (ii). The other gloss (iv) 
is as clearly implied in the phrase "softens his understanding," 
etc. This last gloss is also implied in the Greek Chrysostom 
(Savile, 721. I4, 15): XEycEraT 8 KatL cbovrs v7repE30Xrj Kw)Kov rote OLV Kal 

a7ro7rXlyya. adXXa rTOTOV pyoov eTrrijpCOEV, K:aL 6( a3 e Cev avroO TO O v , vo v 

TC, 0o3i), oare avrov aKovaal rTa Xeyo/evac. e aovX, SaovX, K. T. X. But 
if there remained any doubt that Chrysostom's text had the 
Western glosses on this passage in their entirety, it is removed 
by the fact that Chrysostom's and Ephrem's commentaries here 
overlap in a manner which proves that they are derived from a 
single source. For the Catena (p. I69) has the following excerpt 
of Ephrem, which my reader must compare with that of Chry- 
sostom just above translated from the Catena (p. 170) and also 
given with an addition in Savile, p. 721: 

/LrTavoaacra, 6Eov KX av a a K a 7r e v Oj a' 6 a a doacoo-tLi f oVorV TOV 

roLeL. EL a'pa, fc(rliv, adeOejUaTra croi' TroVro EIrTE, '&e o0v 0rvYXa)p0VTOe ap 

avirT), el c KXavcrev, DXX' E'os KaL ro70L 7rpor)LErats /povv aTrayopevEtv. Here, 
as often, the commentator reveals his knowledge of the Western 
text, but seems by implication to challenge the correctness of its 
additions. 

Acts ix. 5: (i) eb7rev 8e' 7tE l, KvpLe; 

(ii) 6 8e [KvpLos EITrev] eyd) eIAL 'Icraovs, O v 8K &oKFLs. 

(iii) [o-aK\pov a-oL rrpos KeVTpa Xa0KTIEiS. 

(iv) TpeIcov re KaL OaALf)V e'TrE KvpLe, Trl Ie eXLEs rOLT,oaLa]. 

For reference I number the clauses. The words bracketed in (ii) 
are a Western gloss, which, however, has got into many non- 
Western texts. But (iii) and (iv) are in no Greek codex-not 
even in D-yet are reckoned by Blass to the Western text. 

Now, the Catena has the following (p. 170): 
"CHRYS.-And the Lord said: I am Jesus, whom thou perse- 

cutest. (So also in Savile, 721. i8.) 
Think not that thou fightest against men, but against God. 

(So in Savile, 721. 19, 20.) 
But get thee on thy feet and go into the city and it shall be told 

thee what thou art to do. 
Mark how he does not at once adduce (7rd,ye) everything, but 

first softens his understanding and hard temper." (So in Savile, 
721. 25, 26 opa 7r' OVK' EvOeas d 7raa avro E;radyeL, adXXa iovov 7rpo/laXaTrrr 

aviroIv aTTv oLtavo, Kai ' y raprEKeXeuerTo at cootv arVTW XP pr1Eas EX7Trasa, KaL 

On avaf3Xr?eL.) 

Here the reference to fighting not against men but against 
God is clearly a paraphrase of "Why kickest thou against the 
pricks?" Therefore Chrysostom had (ii). The other gloss (iv) 
is as clearly implied in the phrase "softens his understanding," 
etc. This last gloss is also implied in the Greek Chrysostom 
(Savile, 721. I4, 15): XEycEraT 8 KatL cbovrs v7repE30Xrj Kw)Kov rote OLV Kal 

a7ro7rXlyya. adXXa rTOTOV pyoov eTrrijpCOEV, K:aL 6( a3 e Cev avroO TO O v , vo v 

TC, 0o3i), oare avrov aKovaal rTa Xeyo/evac. e aovX, SaovX, K. T. X. But 
if there remained any doubt that Chrysostom's text had the 
Western glosses on this passage in their entirety, it is removed 
by the fact that Chrysostom's and Ephrem's commentaries here 
overlap in a manner which proves that they are derived from a 
single source. For the Catena (p. I69) has the following excerpt 
of Ephrem, which my reader must compare with that of Chry- 
sostom just above translated from the Catena (p. 170) and also 
given with an addition in Savile, p. 721: 

/LrTavoaacra, 6Eov KX av a a K a 7r e v Oj a' 6 a a doacoo-tLi f oVorV TOV 

roLeL. EL a'pa, fc(rliv, adeOejUaTra croi' TroVro EIrTE, '&e o0v 0rvYXa)p0VTOe ap 

avirT), el c KXavcrev, DXX' E'os KaL ro70L 7rpor)LErats /povv aTrayopevEtv. Here, 
as often, the commentator reveals his knowledge of the Western 
text, but seems by implication to challenge the correctness of its 
additions. 

Acts ix. 5: (i) eb7rev 8e' 7tE l, KvpLe; 

(ii) 6 8e [KvpLos EITrev] eyd) eIAL 'Icraovs, O v 8K &oKFLs. 

(iii) [o-aK\pov a-oL rrpos KeVTpa Xa0KTIEiS. 

(iv) TpeIcov re KaL OaALf)V e'TrE KvpLe, Trl Ie eXLEs rOLT,oaLa]. 

For reference I number the clauses. The words bracketed in (ii) 
are a Western gloss, which, however, has got into many non- 
Western texts. But (iii) and (iv) are in no Greek codex-not 
even in D-yet are reckoned by Blass to the Western text. 

Now, the Catena has the following (p. 170): 
"CHRYS.-And the Lord said: I am Jesus, whom thou perse- 

cutest. (So also in Savile, 721. i8.) 
Think not that thou fightest against men, but against God. 

(So in Savile, 721. 19, 20.) 
But get thee on thy feet and go into the city and it shall be told 

thee what thou art to do. 
Mark how he does not at once adduce (7rd,ye) everything, but 

first softens his understanding and hard temper." (So in Savile, 
721. 25, 26 opa 7r' OVK' EvOeas d 7raa avro E;radyeL, adXXa iovov 7rpo/laXaTrrr 

aviroIv aTTv oLtavo, Kai ' y raprEKeXeuerTo at cootv arVTW XP pr1Eas EX7Trasa, KaL 

On avaf3Xr?eL.) 

Here the reference to fighting not against men but against 
God is clearly a paraphrase of "Why kickest thou against the 
pricks?" Therefore Chrysostom had (ii). The other gloss (iv) 
is as clearly implied in the phrase "softens his understanding," 
etc. This last gloss is also implied in the Greek Chrysostom 
(Savile, 721. I4, 15): XEycEraT 8 KatL cbovrs v7repE30Xrj Kw)Kov rote OLV Kal 

a7ro7rXlyya. adXXa rTOTOV pyoov eTrrijpCOEV, K:aL 6( a3 e Cev avroO TO O v , vo v 

TC, 0o3i), oare avrov aKovaal rTa Xeyo/evac. e aovX, SaovX, K. T. X. But 
if there remained any doubt that Chrysostom's text had the 
Western glosses on this passage in their entirety, it is removed 
by the fact that Chrysostom's and Ephrem's commentaries here 
overlap in a manner which proves that they are derived from a 
single source. For the Catena (p. I69) has the following excerpt 
of Ephrem, which my reader must compare with that of Chry- 
sostom just above translated from the Catena (p. 170) and also 
given with an addition in Savile, p. 721: 
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" EPHREM.-Thus since he blinded him with light, he terrified 
him, and with awful fear of his glory he quenched his angry 
spirit (= KaL EoEcrafv avrov rTv Ovp 7.rv r (c63O Savile, 72I. 14), and 
with gentle voice he softened him (cp. rpoFLaXadrrT Savile, 721. 25, 
which word is also in the Armenian Chrysostom). Thereby also 
he was induced to take heart. And since he feared to wound the 
lowliness of our Lord, which was revealed by his gentle utterance; 
and was struck with terror lest he offend his majesty, which by 
overpowering light dazzled him. And while he lay on the 

ground dazed not after the voice, but before the voice, rapt with 
astonishment (= a,u3t,v) as to who out of heaven had blinded 

him, for of course Jesus was, as he supposed, not yet risen from 
the dead. But when he said to him accusing him (cp. aXX' EyKaXJE 

Savile, 721. i6): Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? What 

wrong have I done thee that thou so behavest unto me (so 
Chrysostom, Savile, 721. i6, I7 PIovovoVX Xgywv, rl 7rap' epov ;eya ) 

jttKpov ?8IK?voS raTvra 7rolEL;) ? He fainted at the thought whether 
do I persecute because of the Lord of heaven, and not rather 

persecute him who dwells in heaven. So he asks: Who art thou, 
Lord? at once acknowledging himself his servant. Who art 

thou, Lord, that art persecuted in thy heaven? For I persecute 
that Jesus who is among the dead along with his disciples." 

This excerpt is followed in the Catena by the piece of Chry- 
sostom already translated and beginning: "And the Lord said," 
etc. After which is another excerpt of Ephrem, as follows (p. 
I70): 

"EPHREM.-And while then he was trembling (= rpeuPov) 
because of the events which happened to him and was smitten 
with terror (? OacX,v) and fear lest he should not rise from the 

ground where he lay, and lest the light of which he was amerced 

should not be restored to him, and his teeth chattered with Jear, 
lest punishmient should overtake him greater than that which he 

received, he gives to him hope of clemency and that he should 

regain his sight" (= Kat &t ' v 7rrpeKeXEvero, &8ooLwrv aVTcr Xpra-Tas 

EX7hTL6(, K(i orL alv(13XeeL Savile, 72I. 26). 
After which we have in the Catena (p. I70) the following: 
" CHRYS.-But he did not instantly heal him on the spot where 

he blinded him. 
EPHREM.-In order that all Damascus may come and see him 

affrighted by the sign which he wrought in him" (with which cp. 
Savile, 721. 33 Kal r6o 8 Oavtaaorov, avrol ol roXe'/xotL eLCrr'yayov avrov 

" EPHREM.-Thus since he blinded him with light, he terrified 
him, and with awful fear of his glory he quenched his angry 
spirit (= KaL EoEcrafv avrov rTv Ovp 7.rv r (c63O Savile, 72I. 14), and 
with gentle voice he softened him (cp. rpoFLaXadrrT Savile, 721. 25, 
which word is also in the Armenian Chrysostom). Thereby also 
he was induced to take heart. And since he feared to wound the 
lowliness of our Lord, which was revealed by his gentle utterance; 
and was struck with terror lest he offend his majesty, which by 
overpowering light dazzled him. And while he lay on the 

ground dazed not after the voice, but before the voice, rapt with 
astonishment (= a,u3t,v) as to who out of heaven had blinded 

him, for of course Jesus was, as he supposed, not yet risen from 
the dead. But when he said to him accusing him (cp. aXX' EyKaXJE 

Savile, 721. i6): Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? What 

wrong have I done thee that thou so behavest unto me (so 
Chrysostom, Savile, 721. i6, I7 PIovovoVX Xgywv, rl 7rap' epov ;eya ) 

jttKpov ?8IK?voS raTvra 7rolEL;) ? He fainted at the thought whether 
do I persecute because of the Lord of heaven, and not rather 

persecute him who dwells in heaven. So he asks: Who art thou, 
Lord? at once acknowledging himself his servant. Who art 

thou, Lord, that art persecuted in thy heaven? For I persecute 
that Jesus who is among the dead along with his disciples." 

This excerpt is followed in the Catena by the piece of Chry- 
sostom already translated and beginning: "And the Lord said," 
etc. After which is another excerpt of Ephrem, as follows (p. 
I70): 

"EPHREM.-And while then he was trembling (= rpeuPov) 
because of the events which happened to him and was smitten 
with terror (? OacX,v) and fear lest he should not rise from the 

ground where he lay, and lest the light of which he was amerced 

should not be restored to him, and his teeth chattered with Jear, 
lest punishmient should overtake him greater than that which he 

received, he gives to him hope of clemency and that he should 

regain his sight" (= Kat &t ' v 7rrpeKeXEvero, &8ooLwrv aVTcr Xpra-Tas 

EX7hTL6(, K(i orL alv(13XeeL Savile, 72I. 26). 
After which we have in the Catena (p. I70) the following: 
" CHRYS.-But he did not instantly heal him on the spot where 
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EPHREM.-In order that all Damascus may come and see him 

affrighted by the sign which he wrought in him" (with which cp. 
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" EPHREM.-Thus since he blinded him with light, he terrified 
him, and with awful fear of his glory he quenched his angry 
spirit (= KaL EoEcrafv avrov rTv Ovp 7.rv r (c63O Savile, 72I. 14), and 
with gentle voice he softened him (cp. rpoFLaXadrrT Savile, 721. 25, 
which word is also in the Armenian Chrysostom). Thereby also 
he was induced to take heart. And since he feared to wound the 
lowliness of our Lord, which was revealed by his gentle utterance; 
and was struck with terror lest he offend his majesty, which by 
overpowering light dazzled him. And while he lay on the 

ground dazed not after the voice, but before the voice, rapt with 
astonishment (= a,u3t,v) as to who out of heaven had blinded 

him, for of course Jesus was, as he supposed, not yet risen from 
the dead. But when he said to him accusing him (cp. aXX' EyKaXJE 

Savile, 721. i6): Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? What 

wrong have I done thee that thou so behavest unto me (so 
Chrysostom, Savile, 721. i6, I7 PIovovoVX Xgywv, rl 7rap' epov ;eya ) 

jttKpov ?8IK?voS raTvra 7rolEL;) ? He fainted at the thought whether 
do I persecute because of the Lord of heaven, and not rather 

persecute him who dwells in heaven. So he asks: Who art thou, 
Lord? at once acknowledging himself his servant. Who art 

thou, Lord, that art persecuted in thy heaven? For I persecute 
that Jesus who is among the dead along with his disciples." 

This excerpt is followed in the Catena by the piece of Chry- 
sostom already translated and beginning: "And the Lord said," 
etc. After which is another excerpt of Ephrem, as follows (p. 
I70): 

"EPHREM.-And while then he was trembling (= rpeuPov) 
because of the events which happened to him and was smitten 
with terror (? OacX,v) and fear lest he should not rise from the 

ground where he lay, and lest the light of which he was amerced 

should not be restored to him, and his teeth chattered with Jear, 
lest punishmient should overtake him greater than that which he 

received, he gives to him hope of clemency and that he should 

regain his sight" (= Kat &t ' v 7rrpeKeXEvero, &8ooLwrv aVTcr Xpra-Tas 

EX7hTL6(, K(i orL alv(13XeeL Savile, 72I. 26). 
After which we have in the Catena (p. I70) the following: 
" CHRYS.-But he did not instantly heal him on the spot where 

he blinded him. 
EPHREM.-In order that all Damascus may come and see him 

affrighted by the sign which he wrought in him" (with which cp. 
Savile, 721. 33 Kal r6o 8 Oavtaaorov, avrol ol roXe'/xotL eLCrr'yayov avrov 
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TrdvTov op(vrTov and 721. Io B.a rl i y7yovev Ev Aa/taaUKc; &TT? T 

E'6evat aX\ovs A\XXco av ro rLy7rr-aaLai, iaXX' avIrdo atO'irLoros' D lnyov/1evos 

6 o&a To707 di7rL). 

Thus Ephrem overlaps the Greek Chrysostom in many points 
and even the Armenian Chrysostom in a few. The comparative 
rareness with which the latter occurs is of course due to the fact 
that the catenist did not wish to repeat himself; so was careful 

only to select passages from his two sources in which they 
differed and supplemented one another. The Ephrem, as might 
be expected, is more openly and avowedly based on the Western 
text than the Chrysostom, though that text may be read every- 
where between the lines of the latter. 

Acts ix. 7 "But the men who were wayfaring with him stood 

speechless, hearing the voice only, but seeing nothing." So the 
Armenian Vulgate cited in the Catena. Tischendorf reads: aKov- 
ov re/ iev r1rS qovs), /Lrpq&va ae Ocopoovres. To which Blass adds the 

Western gloss: /,0' o6 eXdXiE. The catenist implies this gloss: 
"CHRYS.-Those who were with him heard Paul's voice, when 

he said 'Who art thou, Lord?' But they saw no one, and did 
not know to whom he gave an answer (= 1EO' ov e;XdXa). For he 

only made them hearers of the lesser things. For if they had 
heard that voice, perhaps they would not have been wanting in 

faith; but they wondered at Paul's giving an answer." (So in 

Savile, 721. IO-I3 ove&va ;e eOEcpovv 7pd6 oV a7TrrEKplvaTr K. r. X.) 

Compare also the Sahidic: "Audiebant quidem vocem, sed 
non intelligebant; non videbant enim quemquam." 

ix. 40 Ta(LIa advacrr)8 [in nomine domini nostri Iesu Christi]. 
The Western gloss is added in the Catena, though it may be due 
to the influence of the Armenian Vulgate, which also has it. The 
Greek text of Chrysostom (Savile, 732. 42 and 734. I) does not 

add it. 
ix. 40 o 8 5?jvOLtEv [7rapaxptIa] TOVS o30aX\/ovs Kal isovra r6v .n;rpov 

avdK6iL(TO v. The Ethiopic text, however, adds the rTapaXpiyja before 

lovraa. So it is in Chrysostom's Greek (Savile, 734. 6): dfLa EV0Vs 

aiovra Ierpov daveQKaLIaE. 

x. 33 vvv oiv ridvreS tlc v rov evrov rro 0Eo rdperev. Here the 

Western text has, oov instead of ro fEov. Chrysostom must have 

known of this Western reading, for his comment is directed 

against it: OVK dfErv E'C;V7r o dVprov, aXXa dh Beov, SELKVV oTr OrO) ei 

7rpoo'erXv TotL TOV toV 0 ov XoLs (Savile, 744. 23). So in the Catena. 

Acts xi. 2. Tischendorf notes thus: 'D versum sic habet: o 
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ix. 40 Ta(LIa advacrr)8 [in nomine domini nostri Iesu Christi]. 
The Western gloss is added in the Catena, though it may be due 
to the influence of the Armenian Vulgate, which also has it. The 
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add it. 
ix. 40 o 8 5?jvOLtEv [7rapaxptIa] TOVS o30aX\/ovs Kal isovra r6v .n;rpov 

avdK6iL(TO v. The Ethiopic text, however, adds the rTapaXpiyja before 

lovraa. So it is in Chrysostom's Greek (Savile, 734. 6): dfLa EV0Vs 

aiovra Ierpov daveQKaLIaE. 

x. 33 vvv oiv ridvreS tlc v rov evrov rro 0Eo rdperev. Here the 

Western text has, oov instead of ro fEov. Chrysostom must have 

known of this Western reading, for his comment is directed 

against it: OVK dfErv E'C;V7r o dVprov, aXXa dh Beov, SELKVV oTr OrO) ei 

7rpoo'erXv TotL TOV toV 0 ov XoLs (Savile, 744. 23). So in the Catena. 
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Xvua' Kal 7rppoaoofxOvLra T7V aSeX(fovst KaL errLaT7rptLaU avrovS 7roXvv Xoyov 

7roIov/UfvoE 8&a Tro^Y Xopaov oaa-Kov crovS * ' o (d. quia) KaL KaT p7T? ev 

avroLs Kat a7r?)yyeLXev avTrosL T1v xapPV 7Ov rV ov' o1 e eK repLro/i?7S0 a8eXo&L 

8seKpLvovTo rpos avrov." The Greek text of Chrysostom (Savile, pp. 
749, 750), after its usual confused manner, returns again and 

again to this verse, and shews some traces of the Bezan reading; 
e. g. 749. 3 OEa rT Trpo3diXXovrat. oi Xeyovoa& sLa Tr KaTar/yyeXaS, adXXa 8t 

Tr a-v;qCayes, i. e. "Look at their objection. They do not say 
'Why did you preach to them ?'," etc. This refers to the words 
of the gloss Os (lege Cs) . . Ka atrriyyyetXe avroT Tr7v Xaptv 70o 

oeoo. The latter words are implied by Chrys. just below (749. 
8): aXX' ov IE'vravOa TOVTO eyKaXovo-Lv' ,setLcav yap oTr Oelas Xadptro 

?v. atXXa 1l , 8 ara v, avve`ayes. It would appear that at least the 
clause of the gloss beginning 0s Kua stood in some text the com- 

mentary on which Chrysostom made his own. The Armenian 
echoes the gloss in the same way. 

xi. 17 el ov, rv 7) v ) opeav E8OK?ev aVTroI 60g OES UCs KaL ?1fiv, 7rr&TevaraaLtv 

e7rL TOv KvpLOv I,Irrovv Xpa-rodv. Tisch. notes at s Kai I^iv thus: 

"Didtr2',68 libere rrapao-Xwv ro ayov rrvEvfua wo Kai rtarv cv apx), sed 

om. Trrtrevo-aacv usque Iv xv." Perhaps the Armenian commentary 
involves such a text, for it runs thus (p. 211): "Therefore from 
the beginning he familiarises their minds in his discourse and 
then says: 'Who also received the holy Spirit like ourselves.' 
And prior to this (he said): 'When I began to speak, the holy 
Spirit came upon them.' And neither in this passage nor in that 
are the words superfluous: 'as upon us in the beginning.' But 
he also again recalls the word of the Lord which he uttered: 

'John baptised in water, but ye shall be baptised in the holy 
Spirit,'" etc. The Greek commentary on vs. 17 (Savile, 750. 20 

foll.) gives no sign of such a reading. 
Acts xii. 7 7raTdal]. D has vveas, which is involved in the 

Armenian Vulgate, and accordingly in the Catena; but the latter 
on p. 224 implies it independently, as it seems, of the Armenian 

Vulgate. 
Acts xii. o1. For FeeXOvreTE the version has LEo-EXB'ovre, which 

also stands in Savile's margin, p. 762. 35. Of the seven steps 
which, according to the Bezan Codex, they descended, neither 
form of the commentary says anything; but the Armenian has 
on verse Io, on the words ?XOav K. r. X., some topographical 
remarks absent from the Greek text: "'They came,' he says, 'as 
far as the iron gate, which led into the city, which also of itself 
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opened to them.' That it was in Jerusalem that Peter was taken 
and was thrown (into prison) therein, is clear from what is related 
a little below of Herod going down from Judaea to Caesareia. 
But what is this that he saith: 'They came to a gate of iron, 
which led into the city.' The Mount Sion in the middle of 
Jerusalem was shut in by a strong wall (or rampart), which also 
was called the central citadel, as we have it in Maccabees, in 
which was the palace and the dwellings of the royal cohort 
(? = 3aa-aXLKs o7rdprS'). Inside there was also the prison, whence 
he removed Peter and led him as far as the door which led into 
the outer city in the same Jerusalem, which (door) also of itself 
opened, he says. And lo, the self-opening of the iron doors is a 
second miracle, not inferior to that which preceded. 

'And having entered it they passed along a single alley and 
suddenly,'" etc. The above comment is ascribed by the Catena 
to Chrysostom, whose Greek text, however, affords no trace of it. 

These topographical details confirm the Bezan addition which 
says that from the iron gate they went down seven steps. If they 
were going down from Mount Sion, they would necessarily have 
done so. 

In Acts xii. 20 we read in the non-Western text: 'v Ne OvvopaxX&v 
TvploLs Kav I&ovLOL 

* 
6IBoOvao0vpav e 7rapraav 7rpos av'rov KaL T7el'cavres BX\doTo 

TOpy E7L rTOJ KOLTWVOS TOV 3aaT(LXEOs' DTOVYTO Eopipjo V . . . VS. 21 TaKTrj ae 

i~/fp,a 6 'Hpcr js .. . * .rlyyo'pe& ipiS aprovs. VS. 22 6 aa E/o E 47,roaveL' 

0eoV fovb K. r. X. This text implies in vs. 20 that both Tyrians 
and Sidonians joined together in approaching Herod. The 
Western text D makes this explicit by reading after ZowviowS as 
follows: ol 8 6 ov.o0vfaaov e a' aorTfpC0v TIVJ TroXow, Irapiacrav e7r TOV 

/3aatXia. Just below D reads avrov instead of rov 3aoartXo. Lastly, 
at the beginning of vs. 22, before 6 ae 8i,luo D adds KaTaXXaye;vrov e 

av,rova Tro Tvpiois. This last addition implies that the Tyrians, as 
opposed to the Sidonians, had made their peace with Herod. 

It is curious that the Armenian Chrysostom (p. 232 of the 
Catena), in an excerpt for which we look in vain in the Greek 
text, also implies this, but not perhaps in quite the same way. It 
runs as follows. I italicise citations from the Armenian Vulgate: 

"CHRYS.-'And Herod was in dudgeon with the Tyrians and 
with the Sidonians.' Why does he mention this conflict here, or 
what agreement has it with the context ? It is indeed very perti- 
nent; since he has already in part revealed his wickedness, he 
wishes to indicate also his arrogance as well as God's judgement 
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on him. And as he declares the truth in every detail, he indi- 
cates that he was angry with the Sidonians. 'And they with one 
accord came to him.' It appears to me that he had brought them 
also to book and had led them after him. For being choleric 
and fond of a disturbance, he was angry with them, and wished 
to propitiate the Jews. 'But the men of Zour (i. e. Tyre) having 
made overtures to Blastus his chamberlain were seeking peace.' 
See how like a man of grovelling soul he was easily excited to 
wrath, and being illiberal and base, could be conciliated by a 

single chamberlain, being a slave on all occasions. For because 
of the risk of famine which impended, of which he reminded us 
before, they petitioned that their country might be fed from the 

royal (domains)." 
The above clearly implies the Western gloss in vs. 22, as also 

the Western reading avlro for ro7 03aToXa\os in vs. 20. It is also 

curious that the form Zour is used for Tyre in the above. 
But a Syriac original need not be inferred. In Savile, p. 767. 4, 
the above commentary is represented by the following Greek: 
ErTa e7rtEL Lorroplas f?EXXE fEflJvfacrlOa Xotrorv, 8ta roOro Ka rTa or'OYara 

T'rOolLv, Iva 8EiXOj lravra E7raX\Oev(ov. Kc al T7reravres BXdirov, qrcrl , rOv cTrI 

70T KOL7T(V 7OS TOv L3aoCXACF 70TO Etplpvr)V. 7'0VTO VTOLOVOav, E7rT?e) XL`OS ?TV 

. . . and 767. 22 opa 8E avrov Kal Vr6 TO o BX6arrov ava7reldFoLevoV, KaL ar 

8r TaXatrcopov oYra eVKOCXoS Opytl6oLev'OV, Kal nraXt K a ra XX a T rr6 evov Kat 

7raraaxov aoov Torv TWl 8jfi. Kai ov&v XeVBepov EXOVra. Here KaraXXaTro- 

EAevov recalls the Western gloss KaraXXayivros 6e avrov in vs. 22 in an 

unmistakeable way; and the identity of phrase proves that Chry- 
sostom's commentary is based on a Greek commentary which 
used a Greek Western text. It precludes our supposing that he 
used a Syriac commentary based on a Syriac Western text. For 
in the latter case the chances are against his having pitched on 
that very equivalent of reconciliatus which we find in D. The 
same gloss is implied in the Greek comment (Savile, 767. 14): 

pa 7rn r KOv68o0os 6 cavOpoo i Eo'rtL. eiAXXco avTO is L3sovaL T?rv 

awpe av e7Py7yopP?orev. This is reproduced in the Armenian. 

Unless the text had stated that he was reconciled, this comment 
would hardly have been added. 
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KaC Karafl3a a7ro 70 To 1i)aros yEv. o-KCoX. Gi'rT {Cv KaL oVrSo ft6elv,,ev. The 

Western gloss emphasises the circumstance that he did not die at 

once, but lingered on alive, yet the prey of the worms. The 
Greek text of Chrys. (Savile, 767. 8) cites the text in its usual 
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accord came to him.' It appears to me that he had brought them 
also to book and had led them after him. For being choleric 
and fond of a disturbance, he was angry with them, and wished 
to propitiate the Jews. 'But the men of Zour (i. e. Tyre) having 
made overtures to Blastus his chamberlain were seeking peace.' 
See how like a man of grovelling soul he was easily excited to 
wrath, and being illiberal and base, could be conciliated by a 

single chamberlain, being a slave on all occasions. For because 
of the risk of famine which impended, of which he reminded us 
before, they petitioned that their country might be fed from the 

royal (domains)." 
The above clearly implies the Western gloss in vs. 22, as also 

the Western reading avlro for ro7 03aToXa\os in vs. 20. It is also 

curious that the form Zour is used for Tyre in the above. 
But a Syriac original need not be inferred. In Savile, p. 767. 4, 
the above commentary is represented by the following Greek: 
ErTa e7rtEL Lorroplas f?EXXE fEflJvfacrlOa Xotrorv, 8ta roOro Ka rTa or'OYara 

T'rOolLv, Iva 8EiXOj lravra E7raX\Oev(ov. Kc al T7reravres BXdirov, qrcrl , rOv cTrI 

70T KOL7T(V 7OS TOv L3aoCXACF 70TO Etplpvr)V. 7'0VTO VTOLOVOav, E7rT?e) XL`OS ?TV 

. . . and 767. 22 opa 8E avrov Kal Vr6 TO o BX6arrov ava7reldFoLevoV, KaL ar 

8r TaXatrcopov oYra eVKOCXoS Opytl6oLev'OV, Kal nraXt K a ra XX a T rr6 evov Kat 

7raraaxov aoov Torv TWl 8jfi. Kai ov&v XeVBepov EXOVra. Here KaraXXaTro- 

EAevov recalls the Western gloss KaraXXayivros 6e avrov in vs. 22 in an 

unmistakeable way; and the identity of phrase proves that Chry- 
sostom's commentary is based on a Greek commentary which 
used a Greek Western text. It precludes our supposing that he 
used a Syriac commentary based on a Syriac Western text. For 
in the latter case the chances are against his having pitched on 
that very equivalent of reconciliatus which we find in D. The 
same gloss is implied in the Greek comment (Savile, 767. 14): 

pa 7rn r KOv68o0os 6 cavOpoo i Eo'rtL. eiAXXco avTO is L3sovaL T?rv 

awpe av e7Py7yopP?orev. This is reproduced in the Armenian. 

Unless the text had stated that he was reconciled, this comment 
would hardly have been added. 
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unmistakeable way; and the identity of phrase proves that Chry- 
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used a Greek Western text. It precludes our supposing that he 
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in the latter case the chances are against his having pitched on 
that very equivalent of reconciliatus which we find in D. The 
same gloss is implied in the Greek comment (Savile, 767. 14): 
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awpe av e7Py7yopP?orev. This is reproduced in the Armenian. 

Unless the text had stated that he was reconciled, this comment 
would hardly have been added. 
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form and adds Toivo Kal 'Ico'r?Fros X7TeL ont iaKpa 7repEi7reaTf Yoarc. The 

Catena under Chrysostom (p. 233) says: "Him as the greater 
criminal God tortured with incurable disease. Thus Josephus 
says that for five days he fell into a sore disease in the sight of 
the multitude ... in that very moment on the heel of his impious 
utterance the tyrant (was) foully overrun with worms and in 

piteous torture dissolved his life, but he was not seen." The drift 
of the Armenian seems to be to controvert Josephus' statement 
that Herod suffered in public. I am not sure, however, that 

Josephus is not quoted to illustrate the gloss erT iv. 

Acts xiii. 28 Kal pr1epltiav airlav Oavdrov eVpovreS rr17fcavro lIeaiirov 

dvarpeOrj'aL avro'v. Instead of rjr-a'ro . . . arodv, D reads Kplvavre 

avo 7 Kav ELrapKar Laro Iva els advalpe'av and d iudicantes autem eum 
tradiderunt Pilato ut interficeretur. The Greek Chrysostom 
(Savile, 775. 28) seems to imply the gloss, though, as usual, it 
also quotes and comments on the other reading, for it runs thus: 

IILXTroV els fIEcrov fEpEt, apa pyev va 8aXov ro rca0oS ye'vrira oarTO TO KpLTr7- 

piov' lapa ae; Ya EKEiZOL iet6dvYOV KarTTyopvTral, dapl pi a pa 8 v rs a XXo- 

OvAX. Ka OVK ELWnEV EVETVXoV, a, XX' .TrjTavro. The Catena (p. 240) 

exhibits the same form of comment. It looks as if Chrysostom 
was adapting to a non-Western text a Greek commentary based 
on a Greek Western text. 

Acts xiii. 43 XvOeiOrs 7 8E Trs avovaywyrys KOXovOoarar, 7rroXXol r&v 'Iov8aiwv 

KaL T7v oT?3op?VoYV f DrpoarXvTnv 7Z rIav'X> Ka( 7o .Bapvd0a3, [dltoVVTeS 3a7rTl- 

o'8pvaL,] OLrLVEs 7rpoorXaXoavTres avToLS r7TELOov avrovs nTpoOarieetv T7 XadpiT TOV 

0eov. The Western gloss found in Codex I37 and SyrP c* is 
bracketed in the above. In the Greek text of Chrysostom (Xo'yo 
X', Savile, 779. 43 foll.) we read as follows: driev t SrL4ibEcS alaprLVtv 

8ta TOVTrov v/. KarayyyeETrat' TO 7r&), OVK E8rXqca-e. /iera ravTa XOItrOv 

avros ;avrov fiEavrTLoveVel lrp&rov. opa Ti rv 7rpoOvp,lav r ocra; ]KOXOVovv 

avToLS o oo-iL. 8 La rL avrovs OV0K ef3a7rTTrLYV CVOEOS); OVK q)' 

Katpos 7rerc'aL e'E &OrTe o 3el3alcos fJp.evEiv. 43 AvOEorrfs 8e rTTs cvvayoyrms 

K. T. X. (the not Western text being cited). In the above the 
Western gloss d/aoVTresV is clearly implied. The Armenian equally 
involves it. The phrase ?7KOXOVOovv avrTot, qrca-L also recalls the 

Syriac reading avroZl instead of7 T I. KaC Tr B. 

Acts xiii. 50 o ae 'Iov8aooL 7raparpvvav ras oretol.Evag yvvatKag. . . Kal 

EfTTfyeLpOV &ayl.Lov e'rl rTv lHavXov Kail Bapvdfaav Kat 4fa\aXov arTro ar7T 
v 

T&, 

Opilv avr7v. Here, instead of &LAoy),y,, DE read OX4,^Li (D adds 

/peydXr7v) Ka 8&owy/,ov. The Catena comments thus on the verse, 
which it cites in the terms of the Arm. Vulgate: "Behold what 
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0eov. The Western gloss found in Codex I37 and SyrP c* is 
bracketed in the above. In the Greek text of Chrysostom (Xo'yo 
X', Savile, 779. 43 foll.) we read as follows: driev t SrL4ibEcS alaprLVtv 

8ta TOVTrov v/. KarayyyeETrat' TO 7r&), OVK E8rXqca-e. /iera ravTa XOItrOv 

avros ;avrov fiEavrTLoveVel lrp&rov. opa Ti rv 7rpoOvp,lav r ocra; ]KOXOVovv 

avToLS o oo-iL. 8 La rL avrovs OV0K ef3a7rTTrLYV CVOEOS); OVK q)' 

Katpos 7rerc'aL e'E &OrTe o 3el3alcos fJp.evEiv. 43 AvOEorrfs 8e rTTs cvvayoyrms 

K. T. X. (the not Western text being cited). In the above the 
Western gloss d/aoVTresV is clearly implied. The Armenian equally 
involves it. The phrase ?7KOXOVOovv avrTot, qrca-L also recalls the 

Syriac reading avroZl instead of7 T I. KaC Tr B. 
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says that for five days he fell into a sore disease in the sight of 
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success the opponents of the preaching achieved and what 
excesses of wickedness-of which by themselves they were 
incapable-they managed to persuade the chief men and the 
devout women and the great men of the city to commit. And 
having roused them to battle, they exercised oppression (= 6X\^iv) 
against Paul and Barnabas, and persecuted them to beyond their 
borders." Perhaps the above echoes the reading OX^itv. In the 
Greek Chrysostom we merely read (Savile, 780. 43) opas o-ov 

rivv'rav ol Evav7LovLeYvoL To; Kripvy/AarTi; TEi (LS' O xP a rlX oaYvrv auTras fjyayovp 

Acts xiv. 9 oVros rIKovcrev TOV TlavXov XaXovvros os L a'revva aVuT Kal 

LBvOL Xer e TlaTlxe Y o' rov awqoOvat. Here D adds vrdpxcwv Ev o'3p after 

XaXoovros, and E instead of o adre. avTr reads rrpos ov dreV. 6 IIa;Xoe. 
The Armenian Catena ascribes to Chrysostom this comment (p. 
250): "Behold his wisdom. He listened, he says, to the words 
of Paul, for his lameness did not interfere with the diligence of 
his listening. Upon whom having looked fixedly, Paul recog- 
nised his faith to be worthy of salvation, because he willingly 
received the word with attention." I infer that the text com- 
mented on read irpo oYv Tdre. o II., with E, and probably contained 
the gloss of D as well. In the Greek text of Chrysostom there 
is no similar comment. 

Acts xv. 12 [o-vyKa.TaTr0.e.,fvv &e rTv 7rpeaTvrepoW rols Vo Uro 70 IIeTpov 

elp7puvoIEeO] ETJLyqrvv 7raV TO 7r fXE. Here the Western gloss of D 

SyrP c. is bracketed. The Catena (p. 265), under the title Chry- 
sostom, has the following: "But do thou mark, that he did not 
base his teaching with them upon the prophets, but upon actual 

facts, of which they themselves were witnesses. Wherefore they 
were instantly persuaded, ceasing the discussion. For the elders 
were satisfied with the words of Simeon, and without dispute the 

dispute was broken off by means of submission to the Spirit. 
The whole multitude, he says, was silent, and they listened to 
Barnabas and Paul," etc. Here the gloss is very apparent. In 
the Greek text of Chrysostom, however, we look for it in vain. 
There we find only the first sentences of the Armenian, as follows 

(Savile, 792. 34): opa ircS Els (f)ofepov KaTeXr)ev. oe;v alro 7rpocr&)T7rv 

avrots &aXeyeTrat, aXX' arn 7 rWv 7rapovrTv rpay/TAaroo, SyV avrol ,uapTvpes zrav. 

ELKOTrs' Kas avurot XorTov eTfrLfaprvpovait Kal TOV Xdyoov itXVPOTEPOV 7ooL00o 

roLs 'qr) yevo/pEVOL'. Kal opa ev r7) eKKX?T7jrla TrvYXPpc; 7rpw)rov rT?)cryv 

yeverOat Kal rTOTr X'yet. 

Acts xv. 26 av0pp)7ro0s 'rapasfwdvKOc ri Tas vXas avTr&v VTrrp TOVO t6aros 

ro7v KvpLoV pLtiv 'Iao Iov Xpt-roO. Here the Western text adds eis 7rav-ra 

success the opponents of the preaching achieved and what 
excesses of wickedness-of which by themselves they were 
incapable-they managed to persuade the chief men and the 
devout women and the great men of the city to commit. And 
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The Armenian Catena ascribes to Chrysostom this comment (p. 
250): "Behold his wisdom. He listened, he says, to the words 
of Paul, for his lameness did not interfere with the diligence of 
his listening. Upon whom having looked fixedly, Paul recog- 
nised his faith to be worthy of salvation, because he willingly 
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mented on read irpo oYv Tdre. o II., with E, and probably contained 
the gloss of D as well. In the Greek text of Chrysostom there 
is no similar comment. 
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incapable-they managed to persuade the chief men and the 
devout women and the great men of the city to commit. And 
having roused them to battle, they exercised oppression (= 6X\^iv) 
against Paul and Barnabas, and persecuted them to beyond their 
borders." Perhaps the above echoes the reading OX^itv. In the 
Greek Chrysostom we merely read (Savile, 780. 43) opas o-ov 
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250): "Behold his wisdom. He listened, he says, to the words 
of Paul, for his lameness did not interfere with the diligence of 
his listening. Upon whom having looked fixedly, Paul recog- 
nised his faith to be worthy of salvation, because he willingly 
received the word with attention." I infer that the text com- 
mented on read irpo oYv Tdre. o II., with E, and probably contained 
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is no similar comment. 
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SyrP c. is bracketed. The Catena (p. 265), under the title Chry- 
sostom, has the following: "But do thou mark, that he did not 
base his teaching with them upon the prophets, but upon actual 

facts, of which they themselves were witnesses. Wherefore they 
were instantly persuaded, ceasing the discussion. For the elders 
were satisfied with the words of Simeon, and without dispute the 

dispute was broken off by means of submission to the Spirit. 
The whole multitude, he says, was silent, and they listened to 
Barnabas and Paul," etc. Here the gloss is very apparent. In 
the Greek text of Chrysostom, however, we look for it in vain. 
There we find only the first sentences of the Armenian, as follows 

(Savile, 792. 34): opa ircS Els (f)ofepov KaTeXr)ev. oe;v alro 7rpocr&)T7rv 

avrots &aXeyeTrat, aXX' arn 7 rWv 7rapovrTv rpay/TAaroo, SyV avrol ,uapTvpes zrav. 

ELKOTrs' Kas avurot XorTov eTfrLfaprvpovait Kal TOV Xdyoov itXVPOTEPOV 7ooL00o 

roLs 'qr) yevo/pEVOL'. Kal opa ev r7) eKKX?T7jrla TrvYXPpc; 7rpw)rov rT?)cryv 

yeverOat Kal rTOTr X'yet. 

Acts xv. 26 av0pp)7ro0s 'rapasfwdvKOc ri Tas vXas avTr&v VTrrp TOVO t6aros 

ro7v KvpLoV pLtiv 'Iao Iov Xpt-roO. Here the Western text adds eis 7rav-ra 
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fretpaalo'v after XpUTaov. The Armenian Catena comments thus: 
"And if they are loved, then they cannot contemn them. And 
then by their encomium they demonstrate the solicitude of those 
with Paul for the name of the Lord, wherein they are testified to 
be faithful in all things (Av iravrl or els raivra)." The corresponding 

passage in the Greek Chrysostom (Savile, 797. 44-798. 8) omits 
the words italicised, which seem an echo of the Western gloss. 

xv. 34. D and some other sources, including the Armenian 

Vulgate, add Eao0 E ae r7 2l'.a 1EtLMLuvaL avroi. The Catena, under 

the title Chrysostom, after citing verse 33, proceeds thus: "And 
there was no more disturbance thenceforth. 'And it seemed good 
to Silas to remain there."' He means Silvanus, who accompanied 
Paul. In the Greek (Savile, 798. 21) we read: rror6javres 6e Xp6ov, 
dareXtvBr(rav cr' elpv?' OVK ETI crrdTar0, OVK r'TL drocrrpoqr. But of the 

addition there is no hint, yet it certainly stood in the text used by 
the translator. 

Acts xv. 41. The Catena has the following: "He went about 
unto the regions of Syria and Cilicia, confirmed the churches." 
Behold unto whom they had the letter from the apostles, that they 
should give it unto them, to these he first went about. For he 
did not esteem it the part of wisdom to neglect the fruitless 

passage through them. And this is usual with us also. For we 
first reprove the first people, that they may not hamper the rest. 
... Thou seest that he was not afraid first of all to return to 
Antioch. And now he had nothing to fear in going by himself 

alone; but he returned for a visit, such as physicians pay to their 
sick. And to the importance of visiting them he had before 

pointed, when he said to Barnabas: 'Let us return to those to 
whom we preached the word, to see how they do.' For naturally 
he did not now know and was going to see. But let us also 
understand this, how that they travelled on foot over land, going 
round to all, that so they might advantage many. But when they 
needed to make great haste, they went in a ship. But not so on 
this occasion." In the above we recognise two Western glosses. 
For after Acts xv. 41 8LrjPXero 8e rT)v Svpla Ka KLX KLLav rrttar?pltov ) ra 

EKKXr)aoaS, D adds these words: 7rapaaoovs rTas fvroXas rTV 7TpefSUvrTpov, 

but the Syrp' g has "et tradebant iis custodire praecepta aposto- 
lorum et seniorum." And in D SyrPmg verse I of ch. xvi adds 
&eX?0v 

` 
raa eOv? rl avra before KarTvrT?aev els AfpI,v. In the Greek 

Chrysostom (Savile, 802. 3-12) we have a passage which corres- 

ponds to the words of the Catena quoted, but the italicised words 

fretpaalo'v after XpUTaov. The Armenian Catena comments thus: 
"And if they are loved, then they cannot contemn them. And 
then by their encomium they demonstrate the solicitude of those 
with Paul for the name of the Lord, wherein they are testified to 
be faithful in all things (Av iravrl or els raivra)." The corresponding 

passage in the Greek Chrysostom (Savile, 797. 44-798. 8) omits 
the words italicised, which seem an echo of the Western gloss. 

xv. 34. D and some other sources, including the Armenian 

Vulgate, add Eao0 E ae r7 2l'.a 1EtLMLuvaL avroi. The Catena, under 

the title Chrysostom, after citing verse 33, proceeds thus: "And 
there was no more disturbance thenceforth. 'And it seemed good 
to Silas to remain there."' He means Silvanus, who accompanied 
Paul. In the Greek (Savile, 798. 21) we read: rror6javres 6e Xp6ov, 
dareXtvBr(rav cr' elpv?' OVK ETI crrdTar0, OVK r'TL drocrrpoqr. But of the 

addition there is no hint, yet it certainly stood in the text used by 
the translator. 

Acts xv. 41. The Catena has the following: "He went about 
unto the regions of Syria and Cilicia, confirmed the churches." 
Behold unto whom they had the letter from the apostles, that they 
should give it unto them, to these he first went about. For he 
did not esteem it the part of wisdom to neglect the fruitless 

passage through them. And this is usual with us also. For we 
first reprove the first people, that they may not hamper the rest. 
... Thou seest that he was not afraid first of all to return to 
Antioch. And now he had nothing to fear in going by himself 

alone; but he returned for a visit, such as physicians pay to their 
sick. And to the importance of visiting them he had before 

pointed, when he said to Barnabas: 'Let us return to those to 
whom we preached the word, to see how they do.' For naturally 
he did not now know and was going to see. But let us also 
understand this, how that they travelled on foot over land, going 
round to all, that so they might advantage many. But when they 
needed to make great haste, they went in a ship. But not so on 
this occasion." In the above we recognise two Western glosses. 
For after Acts xv. 41 8LrjPXero 8e rT)v Svpla Ka KLX KLLav rrttar?pltov ) ra 

EKKXr)aoaS, D adds these words: 7rapaaoovs rTas fvroXas rTV 7TpefSUvrTpov, 

but the Syrp' g has "et tradebant iis custodire praecepta aposto- 
lorum et seniorum." And in D SyrPmg verse I of ch. xvi adds 
&eX?0v 
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raa eOv? rl avra before KarTvrT?aev els AfpI,v. In the Greek 

Chrysostom (Savile, 802. 3-12) we have a passage which corres- 

ponds to the words of the Catena quoted, but the italicised words 

fretpaalo'v after XpUTaov. The Armenian Catena comments thus: 
"And if they are loved, then they cannot contemn them. And 
then by their encomium they demonstrate the solicitude of those 
with Paul for the name of the Lord, wherein they are testified to 
be faithful in all things (Av iravrl or els raivra)." The corresponding 

passage in the Greek Chrysostom (Savile, 797. 44-798. 8) omits 
the words italicised, which seem an echo of the Western gloss. 

xv. 34. D and some other sources, including the Armenian 

Vulgate, add Eao0 E ae r7 2l'.a 1EtLMLuvaL avroi. The Catena, under 

the title Chrysostom, after citing verse 33, proceeds thus: "And 
there was no more disturbance thenceforth. 'And it seemed good 
to Silas to remain there."' He means Silvanus, who accompanied 
Paul. In the Greek (Savile, 798. 21) we read: rror6javres 6e Xp6ov, 
dareXtvBr(rav cr' elpv?' OVK ETI crrdTar0, OVK r'TL drocrrpoqr. But of the 

addition there is no hint, yet it certainly stood in the text used by 
the translator. 

Acts xv. 41. The Catena has the following: "He went about 
unto the regions of Syria and Cilicia, confirmed the churches." 
Behold unto whom they had the letter from the apostles, that they 
should give it unto them, to these he first went about. For he 
did not esteem it the part of wisdom to neglect the fruitless 

passage through them. And this is usual with us also. For we 
first reprove the first people, that they may not hamper the rest. 
... Thou seest that he was not afraid first of all to return to 
Antioch. And now he had nothing to fear in going by himself 

alone; but he returned for a visit, such as physicians pay to their 
sick. And to the importance of visiting them he had before 

pointed, when he said to Barnabas: 'Let us return to those to 
whom we preached the word, to see how they do.' For naturally 
he did not now know and was going to see. But let us also 
understand this, how that they travelled on foot over land, going 
round to all, that so they might advantage many. But when they 
needed to make great haste, they went in a ship. But not so on 
this occasion." In the above we recognise two Western glosses. 
For after Acts xv. 41 8LrjPXero 8e rT)v Svpla Ka KLX KLLav rrttar?pltov ) ra 

EKKXr)aoaS, D adds these words: 7rapaaoovs rTas fvroXas rTV 7TpefSUvrTpov, 

but the Syrp' g has "et tradebant iis custodire praecepta aposto- 
lorum et seniorum." And in D SyrPmg verse I of ch. xvi adds 
&eX?0v 

` 
raa eOv? rl avra before KarTvrT?aev els AfpI,v. In the Greek 

Chrysostom (Savile, 802. 3-12) we have a passage which corres- 

ponds to the words of the Catena quoted, but the italicised words 
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are absent, along with everything else that could suggest these 

glosses. 
Acts xvi. 6 &L\X0ov e T1rV Ipvylav Ka\ raXartKqr Xopav, KoX\vOevrre V7rr 

Tro aylov 7r rveLaroE [Xrl7erv] XaXicraL rTv )oyov ev r7J 'Aoia. Here D 
adds the word bracketed. The Catena first cites the next verse 7 
and then gives the following comment: "He saith then that they 
were let, that they should speak to no one (= ,o3evO) the word of 
God in the region of Asia. But why they were let, he adds not. 

. Nay, he also teaches us that they still thought and did 

many things humanly (advOpwn7rLvco)." The latter part of the above 

comment is in Savile, 802. 38, but not the reading p,revL. 
Acts xvi. 37 3elpavr7es 7ias qortLfoIa aKaraKplrovs. D adds advuarovs 

before aelpavTes. The Catena (p. 302) has: "But see, my friend 

(, 0iXe), the wisdom of his words, for his indictment was twofold 
and threefold. For we are Romans, he says, and faultless with- 
out condemnation, and have been scourged in public." This 
seems to imply adairLoi. No charge had been made against them, 
nor had they been condemned. No corresponding passage 
occurs in the Greek Chrysostom. 

Acts xvii. 14 ev6cos O rore Trv IlavXov ?Ea7lreo-EXav ol daeXq)ol 7ropeveOcral 

Ecog e'TrL TTV OaXaro-aav. vrTFLErvavv Tr g re iLas Kal O TL/o'feoS EIKI. 15 oi 

86 KaOairadvovTres rIaIXov jyayov os 'AOrv&v' [7rapiXOev aE rTiy EOeoa- 

Xiavr' E'KoXVOq yap els aVrovS Krl7pVa& TO' Xo/yov]. KaL Xa3EdvrE elvroX)v 

(Western text e7rTLTroX7V) 7rpos TOv VIXav Kal rov TLO ioeov, ;va c's rTaLXora 

\XOoarLv Irpov avTrov, e;,E7crav. In the above the Western addition is 

bracketed. The comment of Ephrem stands in a peculiar rela- 

tion, as Prof. Rendel Harris has seen, to that of Chrysostom. 
Wherefore I translate it first, italicising, as usual, the words which 
refer to the gloss. 

"EPHREM.-He came then as far as the shore receding (vrroXo- 
p,v). But the holy Spirit prevented him from preaching. For 
fear lest they should slay him. And those who conducted Paul, 
led him as far as Athens. And having received from Paul a 
command to Silas and Timotheos, that they should instantly 
come to him in Athens. And they went to him as when they 
received the command." 

The Greek and Armenian forms of the commentary of Chry- 
sostom on this passage imply the same Bezan gloss. Thus 

(Savile, 8I6. 4) we have as a comment on vs. 14 the following in 
the Greek Chrysostom: opa aVTOv KaL vrroxopovvTa KaL eVLTd.LYevoV 

Kal 7roXXa advOporTlvoS 7TroLovra, and (ibid. 817. 31) e'3,L yap XOLI0TO 

are absent, along with everything else that could suggest these 

glosses. 
Acts xvi. 6 &L\X0ov e T1rV Ipvylav Ka\ raXartKqr Xopav, KoX\vOevrre V7rr 

Tro aylov 7r rveLaroE [Xrl7erv] XaXicraL rTv )oyov ev r7J 'Aoia. Here D 
adds the word bracketed. The Catena first cites the next verse 7 
and then gives the following comment: "He saith then that they 
were let, that they should speak to no one (= ,o3evO) the word of 
God in the region of Asia. But why they were let, he adds not. 

. Nay, he also teaches us that they still thought and did 

many things humanly (advOpwn7rLvco)." The latter part of the above 

comment is in Savile, 802. 38, but not the reading p,revL. 
Acts xvi. 37 3elpavr7es 7ias qortLfoIa aKaraKplrovs. D adds advuarovs 

before aelpavTes. The Catena (p. 302) has: "But see, my friend 

(, 0iXe), the wisdom of his words, for his indictment was twofold 
and threefold. For we are Romans, he says, and faultless with- 
out condemnation, and have been scourged in public." This 
seems to imply adairLoi. No charge had been made against them, 
nor had they been condemned. No corresponding passage 
occurs in the Greek Chrysostom. 
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86 KaOairadvovTres rIaIXov jyayov os 'AOrv&v' [7rapiXOev aE rTiy EOeoa- 

Xiavr' E'KoXVOq yap els aVrovS Krl7pVa& TO' Xo/yov]. KaL Xa3EdvrE elvroX)v 

(Western text e7rTLTroX7V) 7rpos TOv VIXav Kal rov TLO ioeov, ;va c's rTaLXora 

\XOoarLv Irpov avTrov, e;,E7crav. In the above the Western addition is 

bracketed. The comment of Ephrem stands in a peculiar rela- 

tion, as Prof. Rendel Harris has seen, to that of Chrysostom. 
Wherefore I translate it first, italicising, as usual, the words which 
refer to the gloss. 

"EPHREM.-He came then as far as the shore receding (vrroXo- 
p,v). But the holy Spirit prevented him from preaching. For 
fear lest they should slay him. And those who conducted Paul, 
led him as far as Athens. And having received from Paul a 
command to Silas and Timotheos, that they should instantly 
come to him in Athens. And they went to him as when they 
received the command." 

The Greek and Armenian forms of the commentary of Chry- 
sostom on this passage imply the same Bezan gloss. Thus 

(Savile, 8I6. 4) we have as a comment on vs. 14 the following in 
the Greek Chrysostom: opa aVTOv KaL vrroxopovvTa KaL eVLTd.LYevoV 

Kal 7roXXa advOporTlvoS 7TroLovra, and (ibid. 817. 31) e'3,L yap XOLI0TO 

are absent, along with everything else that could suggest these 

glosses. 
Acts xvi. 6 &L\X0ov e T1rV Ipvylav Ka\ raXartKqr Xopav, KoX\vOevrre V7rr 

Tro aylov 7r rveLaroE [Xrl7erv] XaXicraL rTv )oyov ev r7J 'Aoia. Here D 
adds the word bracketed. The Catena first cites the next verse 7 
and then gives the following comment: "He saith then that they 
were let, that they should speak to no one (= ,o3evO) the word of 
God in the region of Asia. But why they were let, he adds not. 

. Nay, he also teaches us that they still thought and did 

many things humanly (advOpwn7rLvco)." The latter part of the above 

comment is in Savile, 802. 38, but not the reading p,revL. 
Acts xvi. 37 3elpavr7es 7ias qortLfoIa aKaraKplrovs. D adds advuarovs 

before aelpavTes. The Catena (p. 302) has: "But see, my friend 

(, 0iXe), the wisdom of his words, for his indictment was twofold 
and threefold. For we are Romans, he says, and faultless with- 
out condemnation, and have been scourged in public." This 
seems to imply adairLoi. No charge had been made against them, 
nor had they been condemned. No corresponding passage 
occurs in the Greek Chrysostom. 
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Xiavr' E'KoXVOq yap els aVrovS Krl7pVa& TO' Xo/yov]. KaL Xa3EdvrE elvroX)v 

(Western text e7rTLTroX7V) 7rpos TOv VIXav Kal rov TLO ioeov, ;va c's rTaLXora 

\XOoarLv Irpov avTrov, e;,E7crav. In the above the Western addition is 

bracketed. The comment of Ephrem stands in a peculiar rela- 

tion, as Prof. Rendel Harris has seen, to that of Chrysostom. 
Wherefore I translate it first, italicising, as usual, the words which 
refer to the gloss. 

"EPHREM.-He came then as far as the shore receding (vrroXo- 
p,v). But the holy Spirit prevented him from preaching. For 
fear lest they should slay him. And those who conducted Paul, 
led him as far as Athens. And having received from Paul a 
command to Silas and Timotheos, that they should instantly 
come to him in Athens. And they went to him as when they 
received the command." 

The Greek and Armenian forms of the commentary of Chry- 
sostom on this passage imply the same Bezan gloss. Thus 

(Savile, 8I6. 4) we have as a comment on vs. 14 the following in 
the Greek Chrysostom: opa aVTOv KaL vrroxopovvTa KaL eVLTd.LYevoV 

Kal 7roXXa advOporTlvoS 7TroLovra, and (ibid. 817. 31) e'3,L yap XOLI0TO 
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TOVs 7rTreva'avraa laEbLova elvaL otratL a rTW XO7ITCor. 8o Kai ylvovra&. XXaa 

rT V7roXCdpeLV Kal 7tLEvaI ravTa eIrolovv. Ear7T'TreLXav avrTOV, qYov,) cfo 

EirT T7JV daDacTLYav. T7 a31)7rore; C(OTE rre i ye'eoOea avTro7S evKoXov T7rV Kara- 

X?4)JV) oo7Tr) (yp. oUTir) yap KaO' EavTroVS peya TL E7rpaav azV, Kal /rT E?KELPOV 

7roXXa (yp. av) fjvvcrav Kai Kar&cpowaav. 7rEOS EKELVo3, bl(rilv, e6apfraiT(a 

/%3oXovro. Here, as Prof. R. Harris points out, the statement that 
Paul was recoiling yet pressing on and acting in many things 
from human motives hints that his human intention (? of evan- 

gelising Thessaly) was frustrated by the warning of the Spirit 
explicitly described in the gloss. Furthermore, the introduction 
of the words i6aprrani faL3. by qr1-,LV looks as if these words were 

being cited from the text. But this is very doubtful. 
But the variant (I) is further attested. For in Savile (817. 2 

foil.) vs. 14 as far as OdXaacrav is again cited with the following 
comment: evraOaa XOLrrov TOyV TIaXov 7rET/t7ovcrV tIvovYO 7rfpL yap avrov 

e'6olKLctray, ai 7r rrd T , Tr Keca\XaLov avrwv avros Cu. ovroSv ov' ravraxov i? 

xadpPs ErpyL' CXX' ea aa a avTov Ka vOpvr&va L , eaVLat(TrTa avrov 

Ka 8&v7rv[Lovcra C Kal fel ie'plAvav E'/3/dXXovoa. 

In the Armenian the traces of the gloss are still clearer, for not 

only do all the above passages occur, but after the passage from 

Savile, 8i6. 4, 5, the catenist (p. 309) proceeds thus: "And on 
this occasion he fled providentially (= ar' olKovoJplav) and not 

because he was afraid. For had it not been providentially, then 
would he have ceased to preach, and would have been no further 
incensed. But he by so acting providentially effected two results 
-namely, that their wrath was quenched, and that the preaching 
increased all the more." The Greek original of this occurs out 
of its right place in Savile, 8i6. 43, 44 v de oiL 0ea, onr OLKOOiALKwS 

e'pvyov, ov 8EtXLt)VTes. ?7 yap av enavcravro K]p7VTTOVTreS Kal ovxl uaTKXXov 

wrap&wvvav. adXX' K TOVTOV 6Uo eyEVrTO Ka' EKEvQLv 6 0Vlios V eo'fvvvTO, Kal 

TO K7fpvy/ia Erre&L3ov. 

Some minor Western glosses appear in the Greek comments 
on the same chapter, e. g. Acts I7. 5 the non-Western text is 

'rXCo'avr aE o3 OL IovoaLoL KaL 7rporXa36oLEvoL rTWV ayopaiowv Twivs But D 

reads ol o dareLaOovTeS 'IovaIoia tvacrpefavTesV TVP a y. r. In Savile, 8i6. 
31 we read 7rpooTXajl30oEooL e rTLvas ol a7Tlre0ovovrE 'Iovoaaoi. 

Acts xviii. 2. After a-ro6 TrSv 'P(c/i the Codex D adds o7 Ka Kar{- 
KTrTav ElF TYV 'AXalav. The catenist (p. 324) comments thus: "He 
then being a native of Pontus, did not concern himself to go to 
Jerusalem, nor near to it, but chose to domicile himself far away." 
This reads like a comment on the Western gloss. The corres- 
ponding Greek text (Savile, 827. 39) is less explicit. 

TOVs 7rTreva'avraa laEbLova elvaL otratL a rTW XO7ITCor. 8o Kai ylvovra&. XXaa 

rT V7roXCdpeLV Kal 7tLEvaI ravTa eIrolovv. Ear7T'TreLXav avrTOV, qYov,) cfo 

EirT T7JV daDacTLYav. T7 a31)7rore; C(OTE rre i ye'eoOea avTro7S evKoXov T7rV Kara- 

X?4)JV) oo7Tr) (yp. oUTir) yap KaO' EavTroVS peya TL E7rpaav azV, Kal /rT E?KELPOV 

7roXXa (yp. av) fjvvcrav Kai Kar&cpowaav. 7rEOS EKELVo3, bl(rilv, e6apfraiT(a 

/%3oXovro. Here, as Prof. R. Harris points out, the statement that 
Paul was recoiling yet pressing on and acting in many things 
from human motives hints that his human intention (? of evan- 

gelising Thessaly) was frustrated by the warning of the Spirit 
explicitly described in the gloss. Furthermore, the introduction 
of the words i6aprrani faL3. by qr1-,LV looks as if these words were 

being cited from the text. But this is very doubtful. 
But the variant (I) is further attested. For in Savile (817. 2 

foil.) vs. 14 as far as OdXaacrav is again cited with the following 
comment: evraOaa XOLrrov TOyV TIaXov 7rET/t7ovcrV tIvovYO 7rfpL yap avrov 

e'6olKLctray, ai 7r rrd T , Tr Keca\XaLov avrwv avros Cu. ovroSv ov' ravraxov i? 

xadpPs ErpyL' CXX' ea aa a avTov Ka vOpvr&va L , eaVLat(TrTa avrov 

Ka 8&v7rv[Lovcra C Kal fel ie'plAvav E'/3/dXXovoa. 

In the Armenian the traces of the gloss are still clearer, for not 

only do all the above passages occur, but after the passage from 

Savile, 8i6. 4, 5, the catenist (p. 309) proceeds thus: "And on 
this occasion he fled providentially (= ar' olKovoJplav) and not 

because he was afraid. For had it not been providentially, then 
would he have ceased to preach, and would have been no further 
incensed. But he by so acting providentially effected two results 
-namely, that their wrath was quenched, and that the preaching 
increased all the more." The Greek original of this occurs out 
of its right place in Savile, 8i6. 43, 44 v de oiL 0ea, onr OLKOOiALKwS 

e'pvyov, ov 8EtXLt)VTes. ?7 yap av enavcravro K]p7VTTOVTreS Kal ovxl uaTKXXov 

wrap&wvvav. adXX' K TOVTOV 6Uo eyEVrTO Ka' EKEvQLv 6 0Vlios V eo'fvvvTO, Kal 

TO K7fpvy/ia Erre&L3ov. 

Some minor Western glosses appear in the Greek comments 
on the same chapter, e. g. Acts I7. 5 the non-Western text is 

'rXCo'avr aE o3 OL IovoaLoL KaL 7rporXa36oLEvoL rTWV ayopaiowv Twivs But D 

reads ol o dareLaOovTeS 'IovaIoia tvacrpefavTesV TVP a y. r. In Savile, 8i6. 
31 we read 7rpooTXajl30oEooL e rTLvas ol a7Tlre0ovovrE 'Iovoaaoi. 

Acts xviii. 2. After a-ro6 TrSv 'P(c/i the Codex D adds o7 Ka Kar{- 
KTrTav ElF TYV 'AXalav. The catenist (p. 324) comments thus: "He 
then being a native of Pontus, did not concern himself to go to 
Jerusalem, nor near to it, but chose to domicile himself far away." 
This reads like a comment on the Western gloss. The corres- 
ponding Greek text (Savile, 827. 39) is less explicit. 
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Acts xviii. 8 7roXXol Trav KoplvOlov aFKoVOrTE E7rriTreVOV [&La roV OovdLaros 

rov K-v L XV] Kal i3ar7rTlovro. Here the gloss bracketed is in Codex 

137 and SyrP'". The catenist (p. 327) has: "And many of the 

Corinthians heard, believed in the Lord and were baptised." 
The corresponding Greek text of Chrysostom (Savile, 828. I4) 
omits the words italicised, nor are they in the Armenian Vulgate, 
the words of which are here given in roman type. 

Acts xviii. I2 Karen7rerrcaav o`oLOvt/al,v ol 'IovaLoL rT' HaIIavX Kal fjyayov 
avTrv e7r L rO 3ja, Xeyovrs ... But D reads instead of Tr) lavXO) Kal 

the gloss uvvXaX)7o'avrEs peO' EavTr&v Eirr rTOv TIavXov KaL E7rLOevres Tra XeLpas. 
Also SyrP c* adds after avr0v the words adproconsulem. And D 

adds Karafoovres Kal before Xiyovres. The Catena (p. 328) has by 

way of comment on verses I2 and I3 the following: "The Jews 
throughout opposing the truth, after one year and six months 

unanimously rose against him (or attacked him). And since 

they could not employ a just law, they employed violence; and 

they falsely accused before the Hegemon (i. e. Proconsul) him 
who day by day taught them from the law, saying that he 
teaches the sons of men to worship God against the law." This 
is not in Chrysostom's Greek text. I think that the words "since 

they could not employ a just law" answer to ovvXaXjoal,'rTs tfEO' 

Eavr&v Ei7 rTrV . It is what they said to one another. The words 

"they employed violence" answer to ErLOEVTrES ras xelpas. "Falsely 
accused" answers to Karafao&vres. And lastly the words "before 
the Hegemon" is a rendering of the Syriac ad proconsulem. It 

may also be observed that the phrase "sons of men" seems to 
betoken a Syriac original to the commentary. 

xviii. 17 7riXa/3o'ELvor 6;e 7rdvr [ol EXXivX? ] Scoffevfrv. The bracketed 

Western gloss figures in the Armenian Vulgate and in the verse 
as cited in the Greek Chrysostom, 827. 28. The catenist (p. 329) 
remarks: "Here by Greeks he means those Jews, who talked the 
Greek tongue." But another interpretation immediately follows 
from Ephrem: 

"EPHREM.-The believing Greeks struck Sosthenes, the head 
of the synagogue." 

Acts xviii. 27 13ovXo/EJvov e; aVTroV tEX6Eiv els TJYV AXatav, Trporpead- 

LevOL ol adEX\(ol Eypa+av TOiS /LaOrraus adro&eaa-rOal avrov. The Bezan 
text and SyrP"mg have ev 8e Tn 'EcTq o r ir?tlOvTEior' rovLves Kop KaopL iLo 

aKovoav'Tes aVTOV 7rapeKaXovv &eXOeAXv orvv avrors eLs rTrv raTploa a&aVTV' 

avyKcaravevavros &e avrou ol 'Ecrbto& eypa4av ros e'v KoptvO Fia08raTLs 

o7rcos arro&OEovrTa rTOV av8pa os E7rirl.raasg els Tr'v 'AXatav 7roXv aovvEi3aXXero 
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ev rats EKKX\TclaLs. Now, under the title of Chrysostom the Catena 

(not the Greek text) comments thus: "When he wished to go 
into Achaia, which is in Hellas the fatherland (or native land) of 
the Corinthians, the brethren, being desirous, wrote to the dis- 
ciples to receive him; who, when he arrived there, was of great 
service to the faithful, for he stoutly resisted the Jews in public, 
proving by the scriptures that Jesus is the Christ. So then the 
party of Aquila accurately told the matter to Paul. But they also 
urged him to go to Achaia, which he himself desired to do." 
The Western gloss is clearly behind the words italicised. Yet 
the reference to it is embedded in the non-Western text in a way 
that is unaccountable, unless we suppose that in Chrysostom's 
commentary is used up another older one which was based on a 
Western text. 

xvii. 28 rov yap Ka. yEvov EfiLEv. 

TroVro Aparos ei7rev 6 7ronirT. 

Such is Chrysostom's comment in the Greek (Savile, 820. 40). 
But the Catena has: "This indeed was said by the poets Them- 
gianos (= Timagenes) and Aratus." Of a poet Timagenes or 
Themgianos we do not indeed read elsewhere, but the name 
cannot have been added by the Armenian translator. This is 
one of the many passages whence we learn that his text of 
Chrysostom was more complete than that which we have in 
Greek. 

Acts xix. 5 dKovOravres e fi8arrLrOqaav els ro ovoxlua TOV Kvplov 'Ircrot 

[els a(fOLa-v dLapr6.v]. 6 Kal ETrOEvrros avroV rov TIOavAXov Xeipas (D XEipa) 

7XOe (D has eviOcs oi 7rreo-ev) rT 7rve.la rT aYLov iTr' aiVTroV, dXaXovv re 

yXCra-ats [SyrP mg adds aliis et sentiebant in seipsis quod et inter- 
pretabantur illas hi ipsi] I al irpo/jr0evov. The catenist has the 

following: "But why did they stand in need of the water (i. e. of 
baptism) a second time? They necessarily did. For he deliv- 
ered unto them the complete mystery, and took away the mere 
copy. For that of John was empty of such manifold gifts, since 
it was only water and repentance. Wherefore it was incomplete, 
and was not Spirit and remission of sins. And thereby and 
instantly from the new baptism they prophesy . . . and when 
Paul laid his hand upon them, they received the holy Spirit, 
spake with tongues and interpreted of themselves (or in them- 
selves) . . .with tongues and prophecy they received the Spirit." 
The corresponding Greek is in Savile, 833. 27-36, where, how- 

ev rats EKKX\TclaLs. Now, under the title of Chrysostom the Catena 
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ered unto them the complete mystery, and took away the mere 
copy. For that of John was empty of such manifold gifts, since 
it was only water and repentance. Wherefore it was incomplete, 
and was not Spirit and remission of sins. And thereby and 
instantly from the new baptism they prophesy . . . and when 
Paul laid his hand upon them, they received the holy Spirit, 
spake with tongues and interpreted of themselves (or in them- 
selves) . . .with tongues and prophecy they received the Spirit." 
The corresponding Greek is in Savile, 833. 27-36, where, how- 
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ever, only two of the glosses survive, viz. des aqEaLv a6lapnrTv in 1. 
35: KaXWSr 6 ebr d7re raia ieTavoiaS To 'Iowvvov KaT OVK aebE(eoS K. r. ., 

and VEfBWS in 1. 33: ovvx Bv xapia'adrOv ev6vs E lovro. For the rest 
the Greek gives xepas for the singular xelpa retained in the 
Armenian, and wholly ignores the gloss inierpretabantur, which 
is preserved not in D, but only in the margin of the old Syriac 
version. This proves that there was once a Western text of the 
Acts more complete than the Bezan, because it contained glosses 
which only now appear in the margin of the Syriac. This more 
complete Western text underlies the Armenian text of Chrysos- 
tom, and probably the less complete Greek text as well. 

Acts xix. 13, I4. In the Western gloss the sons of Scevas say 
to the demon: irapayyhyXo1;v oot ;v 'Iraoot bv IlavXos KopVOEL eEX\Eiv. 

Compare with this the words put by the catenist (p. 339) into the 
mouths of the wandering Jew exorcists (r&,v replepo;vwv 'lovuaiwl) 
in commenting on vs. 13: "We adjure thee in Jesus whom Paul 
preaches, depart from him." The non-Western text in vs. 13 
simply has OpKlo /ivas r6TO 'Iooovuv oy IaLXos KrJpVacoeL. Lower down 
in the same paragraph the catenist gives the same words again, 
but in a form which approximates still more closely to the Bezan: 
"We adjure and command (= 7rapayye;XotEv) thee in the name of 

Jesus Christ, departfrom hivm." The Greek form of Chrysostom 
contains no trace of the gloss. 

Acts xix. 25 ovs avvaOpoLaa s Ka Trotv repl rTa roLaVa EpyarTas, etler' 

avapeS [CvvT'EXveLraL], fTrLcraarOe K. r. X. The catenist (p. 347) has: 

"But they say nothing, but only he. And behold how he first 
makes them his comrades, and then sets before their minds the 
stress of want and sets the whole city in an uproar." The Greek 
form (Savile, 843. 37-40) equally implies the gloss (ovvTEXvELrat. 

Though Demetrius was rich, and though it was therefore a matter 
of indifference to him, whereas to them who were poor people 
living from hand to mouth, for whom Christianity meant loss of 
bread and meat, yet they said nothing, but only he. KovLov0 Vs 

oJvas avrTOVS r7s reXVi, 7 KOLVYOvVS Xa/4advL Ka1 rot OopoV3ov (Savile, 843. 

39). The commentator clearly wished to draw our attention to 
the rhetorical skill shewn by the capitalist in beginning his speech 
with the expression -vvreXVELraT, in calling them his 'fellow-work- 
men' when they were poor and he himself rich. This aim of the 
commentator is better brought out in the Armenian than in the 
Greek. And incidentally I may remark that the occurrence of 
such a gloss in the Bezan text attests its superior age and genu- 
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and VEfBWS in 1. 33: ovvx Bv xapia'adrOv ev6vs E lovro. For the rest 
the Greek gives xepas for the singular xelpa retained in the 
Armenian, and wholly ignores the gloss inierpretabantur, which 
is preserved not in D, but only in the margin of the old Syriac 
version. This proves that there was once a Western text of the 
Acts more complete than the Bezan, because it contained glosses 
which only now appear in the margin of the Syriac. This more 
complete Western text underlies the Armenian text of Chrysos- 
tom, and probably the less complete Greek text as well. 

Acts xix. 13, I4. In the Western gloss the sons of Scevas say 
to the demon: irapayyhyXo1;v oot ;v 'Iraoot bv IlavXos KopVOEL eEX\Eiv. 

Compare with this the words put by the catenist (p. 339) into the 
mouths of the wandering Jew exorcists (r&,v replepo;vwv 'lovuaiwl) 
in commenting on vs. 13: "We adjure thee in Jesus whom Paul 
preaches, depart from him." The non-Western text in vs. 13 
simply has OpKlo /ivas r6TO 'Iooovuv oy IaLXos KrJpVacoeL. Lower down 
in the same paragraph the catenist gives the same words again, 
but in a form which approximates still more closely to the Bezan: 
"We adjure and command (= 7rapayye;XotEv) thee in the name of 

Jesus Christ, departfrom hivm." The Greek form of Chrysostom 
contains no trace of the gloss. 

Acts xix. 25 ovs avvaOpoLaa s Ka Trotv repl rTa roLaVa EpyarTas, etler' 

avapeS [CvvT'EXveLraL], fTrLcraarOe K. r. X. The catenist (p. 347) has: 

"But they say nothing, but only he. And behold how he first 
makes them his comrades, and then sets before their minds the 
stress of want and sets the whole city in an uproar." The Greek 
form (Savile, 843. 37-40) equally implies the gloss (ovvTEXvELrat. 

Though Demetrius was rich, and though it was therefore a matter 
of indifference to him, whereas to them who were poor people 
living from hand to mouth, for whom Christianity meant loss of 
bread and meat, yet they said nothing, but only he. KovLov0 Vs 

oJvas avrTOVS r7s reXVi, 7 KOLVYOvVS Xa/4advL Ka1 rot OopoV3ov (Savile, 843. 

39). The commentator clearly wished to draw our attention to 
the rhetorical skill shewn by the capitalist in beginning his speech 
with the expression -vvreXVELraT, in calling them his 'fellow-work- 
men' when they were poor and he himself rich. This aim of the 
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ineness to the non-Western text. What second-century interpo- 
lator-to take Prof. Ramsay's theory-would have dreamed of 
adding so natural a phrase to the text. Such an interpolator was 
more of a Luke than was Luke himself. 

Acts xix. 39. Chrysostom's comment (the same both in the 
Greek and in the Catena) is historically interesting: 0vvoMov ;KKXr- 

lav qtAl7aF, SLor' rpels KKXK77atL Ey7voY7r Kara Yvoov KaL' cKacrov rDLva. 

Acts xx. I Kai [7roXXa] 7rapaKaXteoas. Chrysostom in Greek and 
Armenian alike has this gloss (Savile, 848. 34; Catena, p. 354): 
T"Eio X X rs 7rapaKXr-Eor)s adro ris rapaXis EKelvqs. The gloss is again 
implied in Savile, 850. I7. 

Acts xxi. 25 7rep aE Try 7re7rLrTeKOTWV E'Ov&v [oV& v EXoVtL XeyLiv rrpos 

a]' ).T'i [Yyap] f7rTE(rr?tlXafV KpLvav'rS [TES > TrLOrTOv TTlPEel a'VTOv'S El iLq] 

jvXdta-aecrOan avTovS K. r. X. The Catena has: "And how saith he, 
that the Gentiles will learn what I do, and by this action of mine I 
shall harm them ? No, he says; for since we too who are doctors 
of the Jews wrote unto them not to trouble themselves as to aught 
of the law, save only in afew particulars, since then they do not 
mind even in regard to thee at all about this. Wherefore he adds 
and says. But as touching the faithful Gentiles we sent as we 
judged good, that they should not keep any such thing, but only 
be on their guard," etc. The gloss ov'jv ex. X. 7rp. a- is not hinted 
at in the corresponding Greek text (Savile, 865. i-Io); but both 
the Greek Chrysostom and the Armenian Vulgate have the other 

gloss. 
Acts xxiii. 24 Iva '7rtl,3Ldaavres rTOv IaIGov o&at aDaocal 7rpOs rj\XtKa rOv 

)yyelodva' [cfQo3r/0rl yap i/.r7OTre iprdraC(vTes avrov ol Iovaaot adTroKreLv0)r KatL 

avrov ieraTav E'yKXfiQa E'Xl co apyvplov EXq)(pts.] This gloss is in I37. 

vgcle SyrP c*, but not in D. The Catena has this comment: 
"Mark how Paul is found guiltless by the judgement of the aliens, 
as was Christ before Pilate. Mark also their wickedness annulled 
and frustrated. They gave him over, in order to condemn and 

slay him. But the contrary resulted, for his life was saved and 
he himself found guiltless. Moreover, had such precautions not 
been observed (cp. e;o/3Br1) about him, he would have been seized 

(cp. ap7rda-avrev); and if he had not been so cautious (cp. eiq0o3,)o), 
he would have been destroyed by the Jews (cp. ot 'Iovsa;o,); had 
they succeeded according to their intentions in condemning him. 
But the governor Lysias not only saved him then from the 
impious assault of the Jews, but from many other things." Thus 
the Catena seems to echo the first part of the gloss. In the 
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equivalent Greek (Savile, 88I. 12 foll.) exactly those features of 
the Armenian which recall the gloss are absent. For example, it 
runs: el yap /Lr1 orT0, Kav sLEaTrdaZoBr el pi oVrco, KKav Cra7TX , ic K&v 

KaTeSLKadTOt- K. T. X. 

Acts xxiv. 24 6rapayevoevoS 6 oQijXL o avv ApovatrXXk 7r ISia yvvaLKi o-Orn 

'Iovsaia EtLer7re'lr!aro rfv Iao v [quae rogabat videre Paulum et 
audire verbum. volens igitur satisfacere ei accessivit Paulum (so 
SyrPmg)]. The Catena comments as follows, after citing the verse 

according to the Arm. Vulgate: "This much then we say. If 
Felix had found fault with him, he would never have done this. 
He would not have undertaken at all to hear anything from a 
bad and condemned man. Moreover, the wife also listens, along 
with the governor, which seems to me to be a mark of great 
respect. For unless he had thought a very great deal about him, 
he would never have taken his wife to share the interview. And 
it seems to me that the wife also was eagerly desirous of the 

same; but she was a Jewess and not alien to Paul." This gloss, 
then, which is not in D or any Greek codex, but only in the 

Syriac, was also in the Greek text used by Chrysostom's master. 
The first part of the above as far as "condemned man" is in 

Savile, 890. 33, 34, but not the rest. 
Acts xxvi. I TOTr 6 oIIavXor EKTEL'va rTv XEipa adreXoyETro. In Syrp mg 

thus: Tune ipse Paulus confidens et in spiritu sancto consola- 
tionem accipiens extendit manum. The Greek Chrysostom has 

(Savile, 897. I7) 6 ; naaCXos .L Era r app l as cfeOyyE7Ta Xor7ro'v, o 

KOXaKEVOV. So also in the Armenian, which, however, does not 

reveal the rest of the gloss. 

The above examination of the commentary of Chrysostom in 
its double form warrants the following conclusions: 

I. This commentary is founded on some other lost commentary 
which was based on a Western text of the Acts. 

2. Of this lost commentary and of the Western text on which 
it was based, more traces remain in the Armenian form of Chry- 
sostom than in the Greek, e. g. at Acts 4. 9, 6. Io, 7. 21, II. I7, 
12. IO, I3. 50, 15. I2, I5. 26, I5. 34, I5. 4I, I6. 6, I6. 37, I8. I2, 

I8. 27, I9. I4, 2I. 25, 24. 24. 

3. Inasmuch as in this respect the Armenian text sets more 

fully before us than the Greek, the original form of Chrysostom's 
work-for the Western glosses added in it cannot be ascribed to 
the influence of the Armenian Vulgate-it is probable that in 
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other respects also, wherein it differs from the Greek, it gives us 
a truer form of text, viz. in its more orderly sequence of com- 

ments, and in the many additions which it makes. We may 
indeed suppose that it represents the text from which Chrysostom 
lectured; whereas in the Greek we have only the shorthand 

report taken down by his hearers. 
4. The older commentator, used by Chrysostom, must have 

written in Greek, and have used a Greek Western text. For in 
no other way can we explain the verbal agreement with the 
Bezan Codex or with Codex 137 of the Western glosses pre- 
served in Chrysostom's Greek, e. g. Acts 12. 22, 13. 28, 6. IO. 

5. The commentary used by Chrysostom cannot therefore have 
been Ephrem's, for the latter was in Syriac; and glosses coming 
to Chrysostom through a Syriac medium would not have retained 
the form of the Bezan Greek. Yet the frequent ascription in the 
Catena to Ephrem of portions of Chrysostom's text renders it 
almost certain that the two writers used the same source. In 
some cases of such agreement between Ephrem and Chrysostom 
we may suspect a false ascription on the part of the catenist; but 
in other places there is an agreement which does not admit of this 

explanation, e. g. Acts 9. 4, i6. 39, 17. 14, i8. I9, 8. I9. 
6. The Greek Western text used by Chrysostom's master was 

purer and ampler than that of the Bezan Codex; for it contained 

many glosses which are recognisable as Western and are retained 
in various sources-especially in the margin of the Syriac-yet 
absent from the Bezan text, e. g. Acts I. I8, 13. 43, I9. 5, 26. i. 

7. Since there once existed a more comprehensive Greek 
Western text than the Bezan, yet verbally the same therewith so 
far as we can compare them, it is clear that the Bezan Greek has 
been cut down and shorn of certain glosses in order to conform it 
with some other form of text-perhaps with the old Latin which 

accompanies it. 
8. Some of the glosses absent in D may be supplied in their 

Greek form from Codex 137, e. g. in Acts I3. 43, 23. 24. 
9. The existing codices of Chrysostom's commentary on the 

Acts should be examined to see whether any of them contain the 
same traces of a Western text as does the Armenian form of the 
commentary. 

OXFORD, ENGLAND. FRED. C. CONYBEARE. 
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written in Greek, and have used a Greek Western text. For in 
no other way can we explain the verbal agreement with the 
Bezan Codex or with Codex 137 of the Western glosses pre- 
served in Chrysostom's Greek, e. g. Acts 12. 22, 13. 28, 6. IO. 

5. The commentary used by Chrysostom cannot therefore have 
been Ephrem's, for the latter was in Syriac; and glosses coming 
to Chrysostom through a Syriac medium would not have retained 
the form of the Bezan Greek. Yet the frequent ascription in the 
Catena to Ephrem of portions of Chrysostom's text renders it 
almost certain that the two writers used the same source. In 
some cases of such agreement between Ephrem and Chrysostom 
we may suspect a false ascription on the part of the catenist; but 
in other places there is an agreement which does not admit of this 

explanation, e. g. Acts 9. 4, i6. 39, 17. 14, i8. I9, 8. I9. 
6. The Greek Western text used by Chrysostom's master was 

purer and ampler than that of the Bezan Codex; for it contained 

many glosses which are recognisable as Western and are retained 
in various sources-especially in the margin of the Syriac-yet 
absent from the Bezan text, e. g. Acts I. I8, 13. 43, I9. 5, 26. i. 

7. Since there once existed a more comprehensive Greek 
Western text than the Bezan, yet verbally the same therewith so 
far as we can compare them, it is clear that the Bezan Greek has 
been cut down and shorn of certain glosses in order to conform it 
with some other form of text-perhaps with the old Latin which 

accompanies it. 
8. Some of the glosses absent in D may be supplied in their 

Greek form from Codex 137, e. g. in Acts I3. 43, 23. 24. 
9. The existing codices of Chrysostom's commentary on the 

Acts should be examined to see whether any of them contain the 
same traces of a Western text as does the Armenian form of the 
commentary. 
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